Magazine Articles on the William Desmond Taylor Murder
This is a selection of pictorial magazine articles published from the 1930's to the 1950's
pertaining to the 1922 murder of silent film director William Desmond Taylor. These
articles contain factual errors and should not be considered authoritative.

KILLED
What is the inside of the mysterious murder of the famous director? Who wrote him passionate
love notes? Where did Sands go
after looting Taylor's apartment?
What enemy of his adventurous
past could wish him dead? The
murperer, although known, was
never tried for the foul crime!
HO killed William Desmond 'Taylor?
To the world at large this is probably the most
baffling question that ever has ari en in connection
with a murder case.
. But that secret is known-and perhap by more persons
than ever before knew any secret of similar importance.
It was known almost from the first by at least one of
the men who has been in charge of the district attorney's
office in the nine years since the famous motion picture
director was found dead beside the desk in his living
room in the exclusive Alvarado court apartments.
It was known by Detective Eari Boruff of Long Beach
who was found murdered in October, 1929, and who at
the time of the crime was a representative of the department of justice.
It is known by Detective Ed C. King and Captain Jesse
Winn who has worked with him for years on the case.
It is known by Henry Peavey, the negro manservant
who found the body on that fateful morning of February
2, 1922. It is known by Edward Sands, Taylor's secretary, who has never been found since the night of the
murder.
And it is known by the murderer herself. For it was
a woman who killed Desmond Taylor and the motive was
one that has never been hinted at in the published accounts
of the crime.
he is not a motion picture actress. ~he
did not kill Taylor becau e she loved him or because he
had loved or ceased to love her. It was for a different
ort of love that this w man killed and f 'Z protection of
one who loved him.
She was never accu ed and never questioned for the
single reason that her plea would have been ju tillable
homicide and a most astounding candal in Hollywood
would have rocked the motion picture busine to it very
foundations.
It is probable that Mabel ormand knew the truth about
the case and the name of thi woman though she had no
hand whatever in the crime or in the events leading up
to it.
It is more than likely that Mary Miles Minter, wherever
he is today, know as much as Miss Normand knew,
though it wa clear from the fir t that she did not kilJ the
man he 0 frankly admitted he loved with the pas ionate
d votion of the minor child he then was, though he wa
at the time probably the highe t paid creen actre in the
world.
The form r governor of California. Friend . Richard-
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THE MURDERED DIRECTOR
William Desmond Taylor in the uniform he wore
as an officer in the British army in the world war,
victim of one of the most baffling mysteries of all time.
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America's 20 Greatest Detective Stories
1931

William Desmona
T ay lor ?
By RICHARD FILLMORE

The third home from the left was
Taylor's, the scene of the amazing crime
that shocked the nation and frightened
Hollywood.

Diagram shows the detaila of the ghastly scene of the
the murdered director.

son, once declared flatly that he knew who did the killing
but it has since been made entirely clear that the woman
who had been named to him by a man who confessed his
knowledge of the case, wa not the actual slayer.

A Ghastly Mystery
IT WAS about 7 o'clock on the morning of February 2.
1922, that the quiet of Alvarado court was shattered
by the screams of a man.
Those who looked out, alarmed by the sound. saw Henry
Peavey, Taylor's manservant. standing at the doorstep of
the ground-floor apartment, staring through the door
which he had just opened.

The man's shrieks caused someone to
call the police and as a crowd gathered
and surged into the hou e, two police detectives arrived.
They found the body of WilJiam Desmond Taylor lying between the desk at
which he had apparently been sitting and
an overturned chair.
"Look like heart failure," someone
aid as the detectives drove the crowd out
of the house. But when a friend of Taylor's, summoned by the swiftly spreading
news, stooped to lift the body in the presence of the detectives it was found that
a pool of blood had spread beneath it and
that death had been due to a wound in
the back.
The homicide squad wa summoned.
mystery of
The premises were carefulJy examined
but the surging crowd that had moved
into the room before the police arrived had obliterated
mo t of the pos ible clues.
The apartment wa found to con i t of a large living
room and four smalJer ones. Two of the room were on
the second floor. The living room where the body wa
found was rich in appearance and its furnishings reflected
the artistic ta te of Taylor who had been not only a great
motion picture director, but at one time a dealer in art
objects.
The principal pieces of furniture in thi room were a
baby grand piano and a smalJ roll-top desk.
From the walls looked down the photographs of many
motion picture actors and actre ses whom Taylor' had
directed and who had autographed the pictures with terms
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of re pect or endearment that spoke well for the character
of the man. Further evidence of hi character was given
hy the great number and the type of book which eemed
to be everywhere in the room and the war relic which
poke of oversea service.
With the arrival of the coroner it wa announced that
Taylor had been killed by a ingle bullet which entered
low in hi back and COUf ed through hi body to lodge in
the mu cles between the left shoulder and brea t.
The ca e eemed well on a way to lution or at lea t
to explanation when it was found that the bullet hole in
the back of the coat eemed lower than the wound in the
body, indicating that Taylor had been tanding with hi
a,.m held high when he was shot down.
Examination of the room and of the content of hi
pockets, however, indicated that, if r bbery was the motive and Taylor had been hot in a holdup, the murder
had 0 alarmed the robbers that they had taken nothing.
A diamond ring and platinum watch had been left undisturbed a had al 0 ome $78 whi h he carried in his
pockets. Some significance wa at first attached to the
fact that the director's checkbo k wa lying 011 the de k.
But an examination of one of the drawer and the tracing
f a telepbone call oon revealed that Taylor had been
working on his income tax report, and had lately called
a friend for .ome information about th inc me tax law.

Scene Recon tructed
detective then quickly recon truct d the eene,
T HE
determining that Taylor had been hot while eated at

Mabel Normand, at the height
of her career as a comedienne
enjoyed cycling as a pastime.
She was with Taylor a few
moments before his murder.

Beautiful Mary Miles Minter,
whose autographed pic t u r e
adomed Taylor's piano. A minor,
though a star, she was madly
infatuated with the famous
director.
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his de k with hi arm forward bringing hi coat upward
on hi back. It was apparent that he had tarted up from
hi chair, had fallen and overturned another chair that
gave the appearance of a struggle to the scene.
While there were some who said Taylor had grabbed
the chair to ward off hi as ailant and other who maintained that he had been killed during a quarrel it i now
fairly well tablished that Taylor wa hot without warning from behind as he sat going over hi check tubs and
that he was probably one of the few directly connected
with the ca e who never knew the identity of the murderer.
When the detective had gone over the scene of the
crime for any evidence that'might make clearer what had
happened in the room, they mounted the stairs to
the second floor. There they got a surprise.
It wa evident the in tant they stepped
into Taylor" b droom that it had been
rifled. Yet there were trinkets
lying about that would have been
natched up by any robber.
omething el e had been the
object of the earch and it
wa pre ently plain from the
place that had been emptied
that I tter had been tak n
away.
Taylor' friend later told
the officer that he had removed the letter and me
ther belonging while it
was till believed the director wa a victim of heart
failur and that it had be n
done to protect hi reputati nand th e of many wom n who had written t
him. Th
paper h admitt d h had d troy d

But there are many. who believe that
the papers were taken by the murderer
and that hidden in them, was the ecret
of the crime.
.
In a riding boot in a do\\'n tairs closet
other letter were found, aloin the de k
and in the hou e. Among them were the
warm love epistles of Mary ~1ile Minter, the child actres who wa ju t growing up and who made no ecret whatever then or later of her strong affection
for the great man. A woman' nightgown wa also found in the ground
floor rooms.
On que tioning the neighbor, it was
found that the great comedy tar, 1Iabel
'ormand, was probably the 130 t per on
to have een the murder victim before
his life was snuffed out.
Taylor's
native courtesy served to e;xonerate her,
even after his death, of any actual connection with the crime. For it wa
quickly found that Taylor had seen Mi s
.ormand to her car as she left after
making a short cal1 the evening before.
:Mi s Normand arrived on the cene
c10 e on the heels of other friends who
had been hocked beyond measure by
the story of the director's death. She
found that Mary Miles Minter had preeded her in a frenzy of grief.
Mabel was surprised to learn that
~Ii
~Iinter had told the officers of a
ecret engagement of Mabel and Bil1
Taylor.
he denied the engagement but
admitted a. very warm regard for Taylor
as a man and as a director and admitted
that he had visited him the evening
before.
The story she told was clear and concise. It described how she had left the
downtown district of Los Angeles about
6:00 o'clock, had visited her safety deposit box in a nearby bank and had
there cal1ed her home on the telephone.
he found that Taylor had left a cal1
for her, saying he had a book for her,
and she ordered her chauffeur to drive
her to Taylor's residence.
n the way she stopped to buy a.
Police Gazette and some other magazine and a package of peanuts which
he munched in the car and which
he till carried in her hand when she
wa admitted at Taylor's home.
Asking the chauffeur to wait, she went
into the apartment. Taylor was talking
on the telephone, making ome inquiries
about the income tax requirements.
Mabel Normand waited until the conversation was over and then cheerful1y
offered Taylor a handful of the peanut
he was till munching.
They talked for some time about the
book which he gave her. He asked her
if she had had dinner but he said her
dinner was waiting for her at home and
Taylor dismissed hi manservant, releasing him for the night.
Taylor then walked with his guest to
the car, handed her into it after speaking to the chauffeur and stood at the
curb as the car drove away.
Thi story was corroborated in every
possible detail by the chauffeur who told
of speaking to Henry Peavy as the
servant left the place and who described
the brief conversation at the car door as

Taylor bade his guest what was to prove
a last goodbye.
Peavey, the servant, later de cribed a
quarrel between Taylor and a motion
picture actress which he interrupted to
ask if he would be wanted again that
night. This actress could have been no
other than Mabel I ormand and yet
there was no evid.ence given by anyone
el e that there had been any quarrel and
Peavey himself did not mention it at the
coroner's inquest.

Initialed Handkerchief8

T

HE neighborhood was immediately
canvassed for per ons who might
have een the murderer enter or leave
the house. Mr. and Mlrs. Douglas McLean told of hearing what was probably
the murder shot and Mrs. McLean described a "funny-looking" man she saw
back out of the front door as though
talking to Taylor inside the door and
move off in leisurely fashion.
A chauffeur whom Taylor had lately
employed said afterward he believed he
was the man Mrs. McLean saw but
a erted that the door had been locked,
that he had not seen Taylor, and that he
had left Taylor's car in the garage and
gone away for the night. Yet there is
some evidence that Mrs. McLean did
not . ee the chauffeur whom he knew
by sight and that the per on she actual1y
did see was a woman dre ed in man's
clothes and probably the actual murderer.
handkerchief belonging to Mary
Miles Minter and another bearing the
initial S had been picked up at the scene
a,nd were turned over to the detectives.
They indicated that 1I.i
Minter and
probably Edward Sand had vi ited the
director during the night. Yet there
were son'le who aid that the handkerchief with the initials "M. M. ~I." had
been planted, by another person and,
though she was questioned on several
occasion , there was never any direct
evidence to con nect the child actress
with the murder.
Sands, on the other hand, has never
been seen by anyone in authority, to be
recognized, since the murder night.
A legend has grown up about him that
i part truth and part fable. It is clear
that he had known Taylor before his
creen career began. He was trusted by
Taylor beyond the ordinary relations of
rna ter and man.
He had been for some time a confidential secretary to the director. He
had betrayed hi trust and, while Taylor
had made a trip to Europe, had forged
checks and diverted funds to his own
use to such an extent that Taylor had
sworn out warrants for his arrest.
Sands had disappeared but was found
to have visited Taylor afterward and
was believed to·have toten some articles
from the house during a burglary which
was fol1owed by the return of pawn
tickets for the stolen articles which had
been pawned in the name of William
Deane-Tanner.
To'the amazement of nearly everyone
in Hol1ywood this was presently found

to have been the true nanle of \Villiam
De mond Taylor. Further investigation
of Taylor's past revealed a trange and
1110 t
urprising story.
Taylor was really Wil1ia.ll1 Cunningham Deane-Tanner. He had been born
in Ireland in 1877 of good blood and
breeding and he had been well educated.
He had been attracted to the stage but
on parental per uasion had entered 'the
Briti. h army to be di qualified later for
defective eye ight and sent to Kan as to
take up life as a rancher.
There wa an interlude of theatrical
trouping and of adventure in Alaska
during the gold rush. Then Willian'l
Deane-Tanner married a member of the
Floradora company and became the
father of a baby girl. He was then
e tabli hed in
ew York as an art
dealer and art expert. More or less
as ociated with him had been a brother,
Dennis Gage Deane-Tanner.
The e two men had utterly disappeared irom ew York leaving familie
behind them. William left home in
1908 and Dennis disappeared four year
later.
From that day to this Dennis DeaneTanner ha never been recogllized or
questioned by any of the officials who
ha"e kept an eye out for him.
\Yillia.1.I1, however, had appeared in
Hollywood, had been taken on as an
actor and presently' had become a director ri ing to a position of eminence
under the name of \IVilJiam Desnwnd
Taylor which he had sometimes used in
his billing as an actor in road companie .
Hi wife had divorced him and married again. Whether she knew of hi
whereabout or how long she remained
in doubt of hi identity, ha never been
made known, but in 1916, eight years
after his di app.earance, he had been
recognized 1>y hi brother's wife and had
been a ked for help which he granted on
behalf of herself and his brother's
children.
During most of his su.ccessful years as
a motion picture director he had sent his
ister-in-law $50 a month for the support of the deserted family.

More Baffling Clue8
ARDLY had these facts been unearthed by the investigators of the
Taylor case, when a letter was received
from a man who had known Willianl
and Denni Deane-Tanner and who declared that he recognized in Edward
Sands, the mis ing
ecretary, the
younger brother who had di appeared in
1912 and whose family Taylor had been
upporting.
The letter received by Taylor shortly
before hi death and believed to be from
Edward Sands, had enclosed pawn
ticket in the correct name of Taylor
and there ,"'as little doubt that Sands
was Taylor's brother and that this fact
accounted for the tru t which Taylor
had imposed in him.
A world-wide search was immediately
started for Sands and has now been going on for nearly ten years but has produced no results. At one time a letter

H
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was received by the district attorney of
Lo Angeles county offering to clear up
the Taylor murder and purporting to
come from Sands. It asked immunity
from prosecution if Sands could show
his innocence of the murder and this
was granted in a letter published in Los
Angele newspapers, but Sands never
appeared.
Hi failure to do so is taken by many
of the officers and investigator who
have worked on the case to indicate that
Sand was in some doub as to whether
he could prove his innocence and that
he decided to take no chances, though
he undoubtedly holds <IJ key to the solution of the crime.
The mo t astounding feature of the
Taylor murder, however, is the fact that
more than a dozen person have at one
time or another confessed being implicated in the crime without one of these
ever actually being brought to book for
it.
Every phase of Taylor's colorful life,
moreover, seemed to suggest a- theory
and a possible motive and, when it became clear that the detective were all
but help Ie before the ba.ffiing nature of
the crime these theories and tories began to bur t forth in extraordinary
fa hion.
At about that time rumors of dope
traffic in Hollywood had lately gone the
round and the story soon found currency that Taylor had been engaged in
di tributing narcotic drug anlOng the
members of the film colony. Thi tale
wa not to die down for many month.
Pre ently, however, a federal di trict
attorney in charge of drug pro ecutions
revealed the fact that Taylor had come
to him for help in driving out a "drug
ring" which was supplying narcotic. to
one of Taylor's friends. This story immediately gave ri e to thoorie that Taylor had cros ed his associates in the
drug racket and had been put on the
pot by those against whom he had
gi\'en information.
The name of a
hinese who was declared to have been
the actual murderer was given to the
police who found that the man had been
in jail at the time of the crime.
prisoner in one pri on implicated
himself in this drug ring and named the
killer with such an air of confidence that
,overnor Richardson accepted the story
and the man was given a parole. \ hen
he had made good outside the prison
under a new nanIe, this man finally admitted that hi story was a fabrication.
A pri oner in Toledo named the
.killer" and brought about an investigation that re ulted not in a prosecution of
the man named but in a sanity inqui ition for the alleged informer who wound
up in a sanitarium.
A Los Angeles drug addict was
nanled by two different per ons as having made su picious statements but it
was proved he could have had no hand
in the crime. I n one of the stories concerning him the drug ring motive was
used. In another it was declared he had
served in the company Taylor commanded overseas during the \\Torld War
and had revenged himself for some
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action of Taylor's against him in the
course of military duty.
Two men in Folsom prison made
statements about the crime, one of them
admitting that he was dealing in drugs
and declaring that the other was in on
the racket and had slain the director.
They implicated Sand as well a Taylor
in the narcotic trade and declared that
two movie stars had financed the murder but their stories were soon proved
to be mere bid for a few week re pite
in the life entences they were serving.
One of the men accused the other of
the actual slaying and declared that the
same man had also murdered Sands and
disposed of the body. There were many
other reports of what had happened to
Sands and he was variously said to have
committed suicide, to have been murdered, to be hiding out in a dozen more
different parts of the world.
Then came the story of another man
who said he had gone with Sands to
Taylor's house on the night of the
murder with a pack of narcotics, that
Sands had gone into the hou e and then
returned and hurried away with him
reporting that he had found Taylor
dead.
This yarn proved no more convincing
than the other. There were stories of
street car conductor who had seen the
my teriou, "funny looking" man decribed by Mr . McLean. There \verc
anonymous letter confessing the crime
and letters signed by a prominent Los
Angele busines man's name purporting
to reveal that he had killed the drrector
for attentions to his wife. But these
letters were found to have been written
by someone else, apparently with amotive of revenge.
There was one letter from a man who
declared he had hidden behind the piano
and had witnes_ed the crime. Investigation had convinced the detectives, however, that there was no place of conceahnent in the rool11.
The m.urderer had either gone into the
room and tood behind the door while
Taylor returned from bidding goodbye
to Mabel
ormand or she had walked
into the hou e openly just as Mabel did
and before that lady arrived.

Inve8tigator8' Theory
GE ERAL 'impression among the
inve tigators and the very positive
conviction of at least one of them that
a deterntined woman went to Taylor's
home that afternoon to obtain some of
the letters a friend afterwards admitted
having de troyed.
It is the belief that she found the door
open as Mabel
ormand found it and
walked in at a time when neither Taylor
nor his manservant was aware of her
presence.
Having come armed for the purpose
of demanding the letters, she now saw
what appeared to be a chance to take
them and go away without being identified. She mounted the stairs and went
through Taylor's bedroom.
Perhaps she found there what she was
seeking together with more condemna-

A

tory evidence. Perhap
he heard or
was a witne s to the cene between the
director and Miss Normand.
Intending to slip out while the director \vas still talking to ~Ii 5 X ormand
after walking with her to her car, she
may have been caught by Taylor' return and forced to conceal her elf behind the open door.
It is apparent, if this i true, that
what she had discovered in Tador'
apartment had filled her with such- rage
at his conduct that she covered him
with the gun which she had brought
with her and concealed in the fold of
her coat or in its sleeve.
When Taylor sat down at hi de k
and calmly began to go over his account, this w'oman is believed to have
vented what
he believed to be a
righteous hatred by firing the fatal shot.
There is more than a little cau e t
suspect that this \-\/'Oman may have been
dressed in man's clothing at the time the
crime was committed.
Knowing that Taylor was alone in the
house at the time, she may have remained hidden in the place, he may
have slipped out the rear door immediately, or he may have backed out the
front door, drawn it carefullv to behind
her, thus leaving the hou e 'Iocked, and
have been seen leaving the place by
Mrs. McLean.
The woman su pected by the il1\'e tigator i of a character and determination that make thi recon truction of the
crime entirely logical.
he i known to
have had high political influence in Lo
Angeles and, while he ha made her
statements in connection with the crime
and the rather remote as ociation she
had with Taylor, she has never been
accused either officially or unofficially
of participation in the actual hooting.
The motion picture industry at that
time, having lately extricated it elf frol11
the reverberation of the Fatty Arbuckle
case, was in no po ition to withstand
another siege of unfavorable publicity
such as the story of the murderer, if
told on the witness stand, would have
been likely to cause.
The company by which Taylor wa
employed was by no means less eager
to avoid such complications than other
companies and the indu try pre ented a
united front in endeavoring to keep the
crime from reflecting on the character of
any of its per onne!.
In spite of the a tounding revelation
in connection with Taylor' dual life. it
was stil1 po ible to repre ent him to the
public as a man who had built greatne
into a new identity after de erting hi
wife and child under hi former name.
One wild story circulated by the industrv was definiteh· calculated to
dram~tize his earlier life.
It was to the effect that Taylor had
been engaged to the daughter of an
illustriou family in Ireland, that the
sister of hi fiance was being blackmailed by a gambler and that thi ister
was caught by Taylor in the act of
robbing her father's safe in order to
meet the blackmailer's demand .
After pleading with the girl to return

the fund, the tory went, Taylor and
the girl were di covered before the
looted afe by other members of his
fiance' family. He at once as umed the
blame for the crime and let it appear
that hi prospective i ter-in-law had
caught him at the safe door and had
tried to talk him out of the robbery.
In spite of the ecret plea of the
guilty girl that she be allowed to clear
up the ca e, the tory went on, Taylor
or Deane-Tanner as he was then known,
served a sentence in pri on and then
made a new tart in
merica, having
made the acnfice of hi reputation and
hi pro pect for the ake of the iter
of the girl he loved.
Thi story has all the ear-mark of the
movie plot of it day and no evidence
whatever has been found to su tain its
credibility.

The Taylor case flare up occa ionally
in ne\ paper when orne new confe ion or alleged olution of the crime i
given to the world. It figured in political campaigns for a time until one di trict attorney of Lo Angele died, one
went to jail and a third ucceeded to the
office.
nd though it goe down officially in
the hi tory of crime as an un olved
my tery, there are few per on in Los
ngeles county or el ewhere in the
nation who do not believe that the
layer of , illiam Cunningham DeaneTanner, alia , illiam De mond Taylor,
i known and could be apprehended if
e\'er it became advi able or convenient.
The hunt for Edward and till goes
on and the belief till hold that he i the
brother of the dead man D nni
age
Deane-Tanner. His continn d ab ence is

laid to the fact that he already has b en
found to have two de ertion charge
again t him on the record of the
nited tate 'av' and that the charges
of grand larceny brought by his brother,
till tand.
It Illay be intere ting in thi connection to know tha t there has never been
a murder indictment i ued again t
Edward and in pite of hi disappearance and that he \Va
cen in Los
ng I
after hi di mi a1 by Taylor
and after the i uance of the larceny
warrant.
There i little doubt that he will read
the e word and that h will know, perhap for the fir t time. that the Taylor
murder case i not, for the official at
lea t, a dark a mystery as it has been
pictured.

• ••

The Infamous Dr. Young Mystery
[Colltillued 11'0111 page 41]
ing. It had been reported that a threecarat diamond ring had been een in po e ion of the ecretar\.' ince the di appearance of 11r . You~g. , hen que tioned he confirmed the report by tating that sometime after }'Ir:. Young's
leaving, the doctor had brought the ring
to the office and had car les Iy left it
lying around in one of the de k. The
girl had ugge ted to him on day that
he be aHowed to wear it ju t to tantalize her weetheart, but had returned it
to the doct r a hort time afterward

ri , I fir t want to ay that I believe that
my little girl i innocent. Yet, omething make me fear that Dr. Young
might xert orne undue influence over
her and may have cau ed her to hold
ba k omething. I think you will know
if he i telling the truth, and that would
be. me relief to me, but till I ju t can't
help fearing that . he i holding omething back that we all hould know.'

Find Diamond Ring
fact purred the detective to
T HIS
earch further. t fir t Young denied
any knowledge of having een it ince
hi wife's departure, but later upon
earching his home on King ley Drive
they found it in a cedar che t among
11:r. Young' belonging. Upon confronting him with this news Dr. Young
aid, 'Oh ye ,you ee Mrs. Young wa
in the habit of putting her ring in the
pocket of the automobile when we went
out driving at night.
he feared holdups and one day after he left I wa
cleaning out the car and found it in the
pocket but. had forgotten all about it
ince."

A Han on and I at in my study, going over the
facts, I a k d him where
the girl' mother was, and he tated that
he would be waiting for us at Dr.
Young' home, a her daughter wa al 0
there, probably being quizzed at that
time. Thi was Friday, June 12, 1925.
We immediately went over to Dr.
Young's hou e, which was about five
blocks from where I live, and were met
by Detective Charles Sprankling of the
District Attorney's office, Young' attorney, In pector Grant and other inve ligator .
The mother greeted me eagerly.
ervously twisting a mall handkerchief in her fingers, she said: "Mr. Har-

A detective examines the instrument
with which it was believed Mrs. Young
was gassed into unconsciousness.

Harris Meets Girl
1\ BO T thi time 11r . Young' son,
a light-hearted lad of eighteen
came into the room. I was impre ed
by the fact that he eemed Ie worried
than all the re t. I accounted for this
later when informed that Dr. Young
had hown him a letter supposed to
have been written by his mother. Al 0,

n

that Dr. Young had cultivated hi
friend hip to uch an extent that the
vouth idolized the doctor a though he
~'ere hi own father. It wa
aid that
after hi mother had married Dr. Young,
th latter had alway been mo t attenth'e to th want of thi young lad.
who wa heir to the million-dollar e tat 1 ft him by hi father, Patrick
Grogan, the olive king of Califomia.
I next met Dr. Young' secretary. It
wa the fir t time that I had ever een
her. Th new picture in the paper
during the pa t four day hardly did her
ju tice.
he \Va a tall, lender girl,
with dark brown eye that
emed to
twinkle a winning ,~ay the very minute
that he wa introduced.
Her fir t word to me after the introduction were, "Oh, Mr. Harri , you and
~Ir. Han on mu t join It in a cup of
coffee. '
A we entered the well furni hed
dining room and took eat at the table
be ide the other officer I thought of the
day . not 0 long ago, when AIr . Young
had held the po ition of ho t
at thi
very table. I vi -ualized as the woman
p ured the coff e, Mrs. Young performing thi
am ta k a
he many
time nt rtained friend of her hu band.
I wondered why orne of the relatives of
}.{r. Young' her mother, father or
brother, were not pre ent, as thi wa
h r own home and had been paid for
from the money he had received from
her first hu band Patrick Grogan. I
la ter learned the r a on.
Young' attorney wa in full charge of
affair. Mr. Grant had been reque ted to
uard the boy and to ee that no harm
came to him. I saw Grant step to the
window e\'eral times and peer out into
the darkne , a he explained he didn't
h.'t10W who might be prowling about the
place. I heard him say, "Don't worry,
Pat, if any of them try anything funny
around here, they will bump into thi ,"
and he patt d the gun at his wai. t.
During the luncheon that wa
ryed,
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THE aftermath to each un olved death mystery in Hollywood and its environ ,and it eent that every few month
3 lethal incid nt ari e where the police are unable to
determine to an actual urety whether the decea ed wa a uicide
or victim of an a a in, alway ari e the query:
• ho killed \' iIliam De mond Taylor?"
The my teriou demi e of the famed voluptuary director
fifteen year ago once again became the dinner table topic around
fe tive board in gay HoUywood following the flooding of
California new paper with detail concerning the finding of
the body of Reed Ru ell in a lawn wing at the home of ~lr. and
Mr. Gouverneur Morri in Manhattan Beach. The famou
author i well known in Hollywood \ here many of hi literary
creation had been tran lated to the creen.
Found with a bullet through hi head, the police after perfunctol]' examination rated it a uicide and con idered the
incident clo ed. Mr. \ ictoria Ru eU, hi mother, in i ted that
the ca e be reopened, expre ing her
belief that a murder had been committed,
and the fact that one of the many conflicting report wa that Lila Lee's on
had di covered the body gave the ca e
added interest in the cinema capital.
BaUistics experts te tified Rus eU, a
young finance agent, could not have fired
the fatal hot from the po ition in which
the gun wa found but finally the ca e was
again written off a suicide.
To return to William Desmond Taylor.
Thi, HoUywood's greate t murder
mystery, wa exactly IS year old on
February I, 1937, but inner circle of
cinema center apparently will never permit it to lap e into the forgotten limbo.
It i aU too intriguing, with the flavor
and avor of a Da hiell Hammett detective movie needing the cunning of a
iIliam Powell to unravel it tangled
kein.
If there wa ever a glamour murder
thi \ a it, for it involved a high alaried,
high powered director who would have
ranked with D. W. Griffith and Cecif B.
De lille had he received one-millionth of
the publicity before his demi e, that he

A

William De mond Taylor, in the I rile
photo, was at the height of hi romantic
career when an a sa sin' bullet mowed
him down. For years police have sought
Edward
nds, his former valet. above
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wa accorded a he lay on the slab in the morgue, later in hi
ca ket and for year afterward.
He Jed a life of mystery.
one knew of his coming and
going , until the hand of a till undi covered murderer truck
him down. Then detective, district attorney and grand jury
member ,calling cores of witne e, unearthed piece by
piece evidence that ugge ted hi love of fair women, hi
flair for the bizarre, hi wor hip of the exotic. Hinted at
were vi it of beautiful phantom to hi lu:'Curiou
apartment in the fa hionable
il hire district.
ILL go down in filmdom' hi tory a one
IT"
of the trange t ca e ever to baffle the
police-a ca e interwound \ ith the hearts of
Hollywood women, and hrouded by the very
identity of the victim him elf!
Fifteen year ago the noted early-day

film director wa wantonl Ii shot dow~ in the oftlighted tudy of his bacheior suite, by an unknown
assa. sin ... yet the Taylor case today i almo t a
widely di cus ed in Hollywood a it wa in 1922
when it occurred.
It i fifteen. ear . ince the film capital wa tunned
by the revelations that tallow d in the wake of
Taylor'!' untimely death ... yet, for all inten. ive
and exten i\'e effort: of the police, the killer today
gooe. unapprehended and unpuni ·heel.
fifteen years ince Taylor' romantic heart
wa tilled.
Fifteen veal'
ince mercile
yet undeseryed puhlicity ent two of Hollywood'
most famon women tar into ob curity.
Fifteen long- years ... yet. in all that
ha tran pired -ince Taylor died, little if
anv true evidence ha been added to the
tim total information pos e sed b)·
inve tiR'ator a week after the director's body wa found by hi
egro
valet I
The headquarter men who worked
on the ca e believe they K OW who
killed William De mond Taylor, and
they have a fairly good idea what the
reasons were for hi laying.
They believe they know the TRUTH
about the Taylor ca e; the truth which
over the years, ha been confu ed and
ob cured by en ational revelations concerning Taylor' per onal affair, particularly hi association with lovely women of
the creen.
William De mond Taylor tall, hand orne,
cultured, re erved, grayhaired at 45 ... a tandout among hi fellow men . . . a romantic figure
among women ... a man of many affairs of the
heart--this wa the man who, at the very pinnacle of
hi career, was chopped down by an a a sin's bullet.
Henry Peavy, the ace director'·
egro ervant, reporting for duty the next morning tumbled upon the prostrate
form of his kindly master, _prawled on the floor of the living room of
Taylor'. bachelor uite in Alvarado Court, carcely a block away from the
[COlttil/lled 011 page 92]
idyllic peacefulnes of beautiful We. tlake Park.

Mabel ormand's career came to a Quick
ending after the slaying of Taylor? Did
be intend to marry bim? orne tbou~bt so!

Tbis wa tbe Marv Mile Minter of 1922-a
youn!!: actress wbo knew Taylor a a friend
and Ilenlleman. Her tory starlled poli e

Screen Book
March 1937

Here is another photo of Mis Minters,
tbis time a matured woman addened by
the disappointing year whi('h came her WB}"
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Hollywood's Greatest Unsolved Murderl
lCulllillllcd /rolll page 39]
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Placing hi hand under the b dy 10 raise
it. Eyton found a po I of blo d on tlte
Aoor. and tain on 'fayl 1"
at collar
at a pint from which the bullet had
emerged on the right side of the neck.
The lone steel-jacket d Illi sIc had entered the t ft ide of the director' body
fi\'e inch
b I w the houlder.
The angl at whirh th bullet had ent red the bod made it next t impo, ible
for Taylor t hwe sh t him'elf. Jete lives. c10s 1y examined the area abollt the
wound, found no trace of p wder burn
indicating the d ath w ap n had bee,~
held at a di tance, in the hand of another
pel' n. To further di credit a theory of
suicide, there \Va no. ign of a gun with
which the director might havc killed him.elf.
This wa murd r!
Police resen'es, hurriedly called to the
srcne, cl ared A Ivarad
ourt of tlte morbidly curi u, Homi ide dete tiv
mInenced a
v.tematic examination of
e\'erything ab'out the Tayl r home, both
inside and out.
The dead director la~' on his ba k. midway between his writing d 'k and the
d or that led from tltc li\ ing rOOI11 onto
the mall POI' It.
n the writin"" desk was Taylor's open
check book. and beside it hi f untain pen
with that top unscrewed. ready foru e. On
the de k al 0 wa a federal income lax
blank. partly filled out. It content indicated that Tayl r' income for the vear
of 1921 had been ahout $-\0,000. big money
indeed for Ihose early days in Hollywood,
\1\ hen the croner arri\·ed. a minute examination of the lain director's per on
and clothing wa undertaken. From the
pocket of his trousel'S $78 in cash wa.
removed by officel'. On Ihe rin"" fin er
of his I ft hand wa found Taylor's fa\' ",
ite two-kat'at diamond. In the pocket of
hi vest wa an expen ive platinum ca e
watch.
The fact Ihat neither hi. ca. h nor hi
jewelry was di. turbed indicated clearly
that Taylor had not been murdered by a
hold-up man.
But the open check book on the writing
de k and the fountain pen nearby. caught
the intere t of the inve tigator .

D:\l. 'STAKI:\ LY, Taylor, had

et
d \\'n n ea h check stub the alllount
of the he k drawn and the balan e remainin
in the bank. T h
figure
hh wed that the director, when he di d,
had less than $6,000 in hi ac 'ounl. A
lillie black pas book. tu ked away in the
check f Id 1', indicated Tayl r had regularly dep itcd sums am unting into the
thou ands, The que tion naturally aro e:
what had Tayl r done with his mon y:
.ur\' y of ancelled 'hecks yielded a
,puzzling clu. The heck f l' definite
exp nchture were mall. But there were
other check for large amounl. , ma Ie out
t "ca h." The e were invariablv indor cd
by Taylor him elf, I ut apparently wc,'e
ca hed by olher . who e identity the police
were unable t trace.
The police que tioned Hemy Peavy,
the valet, who had di covered hi. ma ter's
body. From him they learned that Taylor,
fOl' ome month. pa, t, had be n livin
alone in hi bachelor's suit. Pea\'y ame
in during the day t I k after the director' exten i\'e wardrobe and remained
until e\'enin" to prepare dinn r. But, after
the di he had been clean d up. Peavy
\Vas in the habit of leaving for his home
on the other ide of the city.
n the night of February I-the niaht
hi ma ter wa mUI"d red-Pea\'y finished
hi chores in Ihe kitchen ab ut seven
o'clock and left immediately.
"\\'a Mr. Taylor alone when yon left
the hou e?" Pea vy ~va aske I.
His an wer to that que. tion . et off Ihe
fn'st re ounding bomb hell in the murd I'
inve. ligation.
"\\ h n J I ft de house, Mr. Taylor was
n t alone." Peavy aid, rolling his big
white eye. "He wa illin there on the
dav nport talking to Mi
Mabel
ormand!"
. w paper reporter who were listening to the que tioning of 1 ea\·y. knocked
\'er antique furniture and ent costly
Per. ian rug skidding into the c rnel'. in
their mad ru h to flash thi tunnin"" piece
f inf rmation to their papers.
fabel Normand. the ravi hing, darkeyed beauty of the creen, wh e winsome mile and fla hing loveline. had
made her Ihe film sweetheart of millions
-~I abel I\ rmand wa
the last known
per 0 n to have been with the lain
\\'illiam De mond Tavlor.
Mi
lormand, un;moned by the investigatol' , told a straightforward story,
accountin for every minute of h r time
on the night before.
She had been hopping in the downtown di trict during the ahemo n. About
G:30 I. m. she telephoned her home and
wa in formed bv her maid that ~f r.
Taylor had called to say that he had a
new book for the tar to read.
Anxi u to get the bo k, Mi.
lormand
made her chauffeur drive by Alvarado
court. She arrived at Taylor's bungalow
a f w minutes after 7 o'clock. ju t a
lea vy wa leaving. di cu s d the book,
a \\. rk of Freud, \\ ith Tavlor for about
40 minutes, then departed, driving dir ctIy to her own home.

r

T a YLOR
accompanied Mi s lormand
far as the curb in front of Alvarado
court. a i ting her into her timou ine,
He poke je tingly to Mi s
ormand's
chauffeur, William Davis, then, at exactly

BSTITUTES! ALWAYS INSIST 0" TfrF, AO\-ERTIS";O BRA
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7 :45 o'clock, a

the actress was driven
he turned and walked toward the
open fron t door of his bachelor apartment.
Miss
ormand and Chauffeur Davis
said Taylor \ as in the best of spirits.
He betrayed no ign of apprehension or
worry over impending danger.
The next person Questioned bY' police
was Mr . Douglas McLean. She came
forth voluntarily.
"W c were eated at the dinner table in
our bungalow across the court from Mr.
Taylor' place when Miss ormand left
at 7 :45 o'clock," Mrs :McLean aid.
"Five minutes later, while my hu band
\Va up tair
tting a cribbage board, I
heard what appeared to be a pistol shot.
1 went to the door and peered ut. There
was a man emerging from the front door
f the Tayl r home. He had his back to
me, as if engaged in a final word of conversation with Mr. Taylor. He closed
the door, finally, turned, gazed at me for
a moment, then, without hurry or any
trace of excitement, strode down the walk
and disappeared between the house and
the garage."
"There wa nothing of a suspicious
nature in hi demeanor and I, hearing no
further ound, concluded that the pi tol
shot was, in reality, the backfiring of an
automobile."
Mrs. McLean's tatement wa of vast
importance, for it set the exact moment
of Taylor's death, and it establi hed that
the great motion picture director had
b en a. a. inated LE
THA
FIVE
MITE AFTER MI
ORMA D
TOOK HER DEPARTURE

a~ay,

. . . Then

Fay Wray and Randy Seotl are a study in rapt attention as they Ii ten in on a bit of
Glenda Farrell's dialogue. She's known as a sparkling conver ationali t

While the police were Questioning Mrs.
M cLean, new paper reporter, still licking their chops over the welcome injection of Miss ormand's name into the
tragedy, were prowling about the d ath
bungalow in search of further " en ations." They were soon rewarded for
their effort.
"Let's go upstair and see what we can
see," said one of the news men, to his
fellows.

HAT suggestion exploded the second
T
bomb hell in the T a y lor ca e. It
brought ab ut revelations that few Hollywood people already knew-that Taylor,
besides being a good director, was an
ardent Romeo of many love affair, that
many a heart mu t have ached with his
pa sing. And for awhile it made detectives wonder if perhap one of the e
broken hearts might be hiding the guilt of
cold blooded murder I
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In Taylor's bedroom there "'as uncovered a pair of riding boot. In. the toe of
one of these boots were stuffed a dozen
fervent love letters, written in an ea ily
deciphered code.
The coded love notes were the fervid
outpouring of a young girl's heart to the
man she quite apparently loved. They
poke of "being alone," of "a cozy warm
fire and wind \Vhi tlin t h I' 0 u h the
tree ," and of " weet lip pressed to mine
in a lon, weet kiss."
One of thc letters, quite naked in it.
truth without the code being used, contained this line:
"I love you, I love you, I love you.
od, I love you ,"
But the e revelations were not all.
Hanging on a hook in the clothes closet
of the director's bedroom was a dainty
pink "nigh tic."
It borc three initials. In a drawer of
thc Taylor dre ing table wa a filmy
lace handkcl'chi f bearing thc ame three
initial. Initial which detectives thought
would identify the owner.
But thi lead never helped in the actual
solution of the murder.
nce having found thi vidence, detective were led on a Ion ,involved trail of
Taylor's many love. They tried in vain
to learn the identity of a "p han tom
weetheart" who often slipped into hi
home at night.
They" knew that not only thi woman.
but many others doubtle Iy were uffering in hameful silence, uffering the loneline of broken heart, and the knowledge
that they never again should ee the man
who had won their affections so completely.
For there no longer was any doubt that
Taylor, despite hi bachelor exi tence,
had been a zealous Romeo.
nd be ide
the e quiet, furtive affairs, these secret
rendezvous, Taylor had the allegiance
and admiration of countle women tar
f Hollywood. Women who thought hio-hIy of him, who knew him a a faithful,
idealistic sort of friend, who could quite
under tandin Iy be pardoned if they
merely dreamt of him a a magnificent
lover.
But this trail of love affairs was destined to end up only in a wilderness for
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the detective who iJllcovered the fir t
vital clue.
t this point in the story
it i proper to return to the scene downstairs, where other detective were till
at work
tudying the more obviou
f ature of hi existence.
HEN the officer had concluded
W
their intervi w with Mr . McLean,
they next focu ed their a tten tion on
Taylor's per onal acquain tances.
n the polished mahogany t p of the
baby grand piano in the Taylor living
room stood two large cabinet photographs. One wa a likene . of the wi tful
:IIf abe I Normand, aIr ady que tioned.
The other wa a triking lortrait of the
blonde, blue-ey d 'tary file Minter,
who, at the age of 17, wa rapidly calin
the height of motion picture tardom.
cro
the second photograph was inscribed: "For \\ illiam De mond Tayl r,
arti t and g en tie man. Mary Miles
I in ter."
lla tily the inve tigators s ught out
Ii s 'tinter for interrogation. She readily admitted a warm friend hip for the
.Iain film director, but denied emphatically that he wa either in love with
Taylor or engaged to marry him.
n the contrary, Ui
Minter a serted,
the man whom he 0 highly re pected
and greatly admired had but recently informed her that he intended to marry
Mabel Normand,
T
fiss :IIfinter' declaration
{abel
'ormand made formal reply: "There
was no affair of the heart between me
and Mr. Tayl r. lis f eling for me wa

that of an older man for a girl who admired him and was not afraid to show
her admiration."
Up to thi point, although the di clo ures of the murder in ve ti ati n had
sup p lie d plenty of mat rial for juicy
new paper headlines, there wa little,
save the te timony of 1r. McLean that
wa of importance in tracing the actual
killer. The next tep in the probe wen t
straight to the very vitals of the case.
In backtracking over Tayl r's activities
during the month immediately precedin' hi d ath, detective brought to light
a eries of amazing incidents, all centerin around one man.
That man wa
dward F. and.
For many year
and had been personal valet and con tant attendant to
\\ illiam Desmond Taylor. He had been
abnl\ t1y di charged in Mar c h, 1921,
eleven month before Tayl r' death.
Taylor had been abroad during January
and February, 1921. \Vhile he \Va in
Eur pe, the director' luxuri us bungalow wa ran acked by thi ve.
n his
return to Los Angeles in early {arch,
Taylor accu ed and of engineering the
rol bery, di charged his tru ted valet and,
after and had fled the itv. wore t
a complaint charging his r - twhile ervant "'ith burglary.
Taylor al 0 charged ands had forged
his name to a number of checks amounting to tJlousands of dollars, during hi
ab ence. A warrant for
ands' arre t
wa i ued. but it wa
ight months before anything further was heard of the
former valet.

T FIR T there appeared no eonnecA
tion between thi
theft and th
earlier ran acking of the Taylor home,
a sert dly by and.
But, shortly before
hri tma, 1921,
Taylor received through the mail an
envelope c ntaining a pawn ticket on a
Fresno, aI., secondhand hop. Inquiry
revealed that part f the loot from the
Tovember robbery had been pawned at
the Fre no establi hm nt.
sec nd pawn ticket cam to Taylor
from acramento and with it a cryptic
note which read:
,. ferry Xma.
lias Jimmy V."
Indignant, Taylor declared that th
handwritin in the n te wa that of hi
former valet. A ain he called on p Ii e
to apprehend Sand, and. in the pre ence
of friend at a gay party in the famed
Ambas ador Hotel, the director Ie than
a week b f re his murder, aid:
•. and ha robbed me blind. If I ever
lay my hands on him, I'll kill him.
Beautiful laire \ ind or, blonde film
star, wa one of tho e at the mba ad r
party, who. after Taylor's death, declared
she had heard the director voice this
threat a ain t ands.
10 e on the h els of Mi
W'ind or'
te timony came the declaration of Mr .
Earl Tiffany, wife of Taylor' chauffeur,
that she had actually
en Sand on
Figueroa
treet, in I os
ngele. Oil
January 31, the day before the murder.
Bearing ut Mr . Tiffany' identification, another informant, one who e name
the police ne"er revealed, told officer,
tha t he had talked with and Ie
th n
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twenty-four hour before Taylor's death.
"I came back to town to get that rat,
Taylor," the anonymous informer declared and had aid to him.
.or wa this by any means the sum
total of evidence against ands.
\ hen a search of the premi es surr Ullding Tayl r's bungalow was made
immediately after discovery of the body,
the butt of half a dozen gold-tipped
cigarettes of special foreign make were
found, ground into the dirt behind a cypre s tree near the front door.
It was behind this tree, police concluded, that the murderer ha~ hidden
while Taylor wa at the curb saymg goodnight to Mi s Normand.
ervous, the
a as in had smoked fiercely while he
waited.
ow, it was ascertained that these
butts were part of a stock of co tly handtailored cigarettes that had been stolen
from the film director in the November
burglary.
If Sands could definitely be shown to
ha v committed this theft, it would tie
him inexorably to the murder.

HERE'S HOW I LEARNED
TO PLAY THE PIANO
WITHOUT A TEACHER
Took only spare
time at home
easy as A·8·C
y

:FR1E~OS

are astonished when the)" hear me play
the plano. ror onl}' a short lime ago J dh.ln't know one
note from another. Yet here I am, playing the pollular liong
hits at sight, having the Lime or my Ufe, WlUl morc dates
and Im'Hallon! to parties than ever before. :\ 11 becau c
I amwcrcd an ad\'erUsement that lold about an ama7.1ngly
easy way to learn music at home-and offered a free
demonstration lesson to pro,'O an)'one could do 1t~
Over 700,000 people had enrolled for lhl! remarkable
method. so J dc('lded l'd try It. 100. And am ] glad J
did! The lessons wcre a rerelatlon-they made music .,
simple u .·\-n- " lL was really run to learn and now 1
lel more atlsfacllon out of olaying the plano than from
anything else 1 hue e\'er done.
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You, too, should be able to learn
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:r-;o COil, no obligation. \\lrlte
today, mentioning the Instrument
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OLICE remembered Taylor's charge
P
that the Christmas note from acramento was in ands' handwriting. They
could not find this note. 0 they went to
acramento, and to Fre no a well, to
check the signature of the man who had
pawned the tolen Taylor valuables.
The expedition not only e tabli hed
the identity of William De mond Taylor's
killer beyond a question,' it al 0 hed
definite light on the motive behind the
killing-a motive of blackmail.
The handwriting on the ledger books
of both pawn shop was declared by experts unque tionably to be that of and.
But, the ignature on tho e pawn ledgers
wa :
"William Cunningham Dean-Tanner."
For a while authorities were puzzled.
Was there such a man as Dean-Tanner?
ho was he?
The an wer oon came-came from a
woman in
ew York, who, in the late
90' had been a member of the original
Florodora
xtette-Ethel May Harrison
Dean-Tanner.
"William Cunningham Dean-Tanner
was my hu band," he said. "He wa
William De mond Taylor, the motion
picture director."
In 1908, after seven years of hapP1
married life, Dean-Tanner had droPI ed
completely from sight in
ew York,
leaving hi wife and little daughter, Ethel
Daisy.
V. hen he did not return, Mr . DeanTan n e r divorced him. Then in 1914,
\iVilliam D mond Taylor appeared on
the scenes in Hollywood, fir t working
as an actor, then becoming the great
director.
Taylor had zealou Iy guarded the secret
of his identity. But
and knew, for
ands had igned Taylor's true name on
the pawn shop books.
\ hen he was summarily di5charged
for his di honesty, and, police know,
sought vengeance against the man who
had ignominiou Iy dismissed him.
That vengeance, police believe, took
the form of blackmail. Of this, every
officer who ever worked on the Taylor
ca e is convinced. And, when blackmail
failed any longer to work-when Taylor
apparently refu ed to "deal" further with
hi unfaithful former ervant-murder
wa the answer. But police have never
been able to find ands and charge him
wilh 0 eriou a rime. He ha remained
forever a fugitive from justice.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
363 Brunswick Building
New York, N. Y.
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BY CAPT. J. A. INN
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1.11
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AS TOU T SELl' WE
Front Page Detective
June 1937

CASH REWARDS FOR YOUR
THEORIES ON THIS CASE!
C~nt~r of

manll a rOfI14ntic intrigu~, famed cu the director of num~rous 8J)ectacle, of th~ ailent ,creen, WiUiam
Dumond Talllor'. sudden death is 41 Mtogged in mll'terv cu 1041 his Cldventur01U lif~. Today, fifteen year.
after the JdUing 'hocked HoU1f\Dood, the Cale ..emaim a
fcucinating .tudy for the analy.t of crime.

Manll pe1"01U lov~d Taylot'. Who hated him-hated
him enough for murder? Why did he cloak his palt in
ob.scuritll and live undet' an auumed nam~? What malig114nt undercurrent e:ri.sted in his life that not even his
be.t frienda were aware of?
The mining .seroant, Edward Sanda, haJ been pointed
out a, the mo.st likely IU8J)ect in the ,laving. Yet no
.trong motive hal been found which would impel Sand.!
to the deed, and thne are many other. who might conceivably have been connected toith the ccue.

Can 1I0U ,olve the enigma? FRONT PACE DETECTIVE offer.
prize. of fifteen dollars, ten dollars and five dollars each
for readers' letter, offering the most plausible explanation of the TaJ,llor kUling. No entries will be returnedaddress aU COfnmunicatiom to The Editot', 149 Madison
Avenue, New York.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO, a blazing gun wrote upon the with surprising frequency, and we continue our pr~be.
Only a few months ago a war veteran came to the
records of Los Angeles crime a question mark which
stands there still, and gave to the Hollywood film colony office of District Attorney Fitts with what he considered
irrefutable proof that Taylor had not been killed at all!
a mystery which today is far from dead.
Who killed William Desmond Taylor? And why was The body found in his apartment and recognized by
this famous film director slain, amid circumstances so scores of men and women, this man insisted, was really
that of Taylor's brother-the director having staged his
bizarre that even time has failed to unravel them?
We who toilt/d for years on an investigation of this own "murder" in order to disappear from society forsinister crime believe we can strike the question mark ever.
The true soiution of the crime, I believe, will correfrom the first query. It is now possible for us to name
the man upon whom our suspicions fall as the murderer spond to no such fantastic theory. But I am sure that it
of the tall, handsome film personage.
will be amazingly sensational, for in life as in death, WilBut when we ask ourselves why the director was slain liam Desmond Taylor was a figure of strange mystery
-the second question that has puzzled Hollywood since despite his fame.
In fact, no one realized just how mysterious lie was
the morning of February 2, 1922-then the wall of mysuntil that memorable February dawn when the residents
tery again blocks us as it has for so long.
For there was apparently no reason for anyone to seek of exclusive Alvarado Court, in Los Angeles, were awakTaylor·s life. Genial, kind, successful, the director en- ened by terrified shouts for the police coming from Henry
joyed universal esteem and respect. It is true that he Peavey, who was Taylor's servant.
Alvarado Court is a U-shaped formation of expensive
had many affairs with women, but that in itsel1 was not
unusual in the booming post-war film capital, and rather two-story houses, three on each side and two across the
more than many others did he live up to the rigorous end, with a palm-studded courtyard in the middle.
code of a gentleman. No sordid triangles or hidden feuds
Taylor lived alone in the last of the three houses on
were bared by the ruthless murder investigation-no the north side of the court. Next door lived Edna Purhidden motives for seeking his death were discovered viance, a film actress, and diagonally across the yard
among the director's many acquaintances.
from Taylor's house resided Douglas MacLean, screen
Yet one realm of possibility was opened up: Taylor's comedian, and his wife.
At the time of his death, Taylor's only servant was
past hiatory proved very hard to trace. True all that was
known of it seemed entirely honorable and quite in keep- Peavey, an odd character who talked in elaborate phrases
ing with his later life, but long periods remained, and and did needlework in his leisure time. Every morning
still remain, obscure.
he came to the apartment at seven o'clock, worked all
What incident, if any, occurred in the adventurous day, and returned to his own home at night.
Previously, Taylor had employed a man named Edyouth of this amazing figure, that long afterwards was to
mark him for death? If police could find one man now- ward F. Sands, but th~y had quarreled in the previous
the suspect we want-it is probable that this important March over the servant's alleged misuse of Taylor's
question would be answered with no more delay.
funds, and Sands had disappeared from Los Angeles
We expect it to be answered eventually. For the Taylor about ten months before the murder. Since then a concase is still marked "open" in the Los Angeles police stant search for him has been carried on, but he has not
department files and strange tips and "clues" still appear been found.
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Taylor, in his little-known, adventurous career, had
served with a Canadian regiment during the World War.
Sands, too, was found to have been in the British army.
Had he and Taylor met before? Did some other relationship exist between them than the obvious one of master
and man? Many people thought so.
At the time of his death, Taylor was the leading director in the Famous Players-Lasky Company and president ot the Motion Picture Directors' Association. He was
definitely an important man in Hollywood.
He was also a brilliant man-widely read, widely
traveled, and with a far more eventful background than
most ot his colleagues. Perhaps because of this. coupled
with his impressive appe.arance and jovial personality,
Taylor possessed a seemingly irresistible charm for women. Though nearing fifty, he commanded the affections
ot scores of lovely girls, and his apartment was filled
with the photographs of feminine faces, many of them
famous. Most of the pictures were autographed in WarIJlIy personal terms, and other intimate souvenirs of romantic trysts testified to the regard in which Taylor was
held ~ his friends of the opposite sex.
This, then, was the man whose breakfast Henry Peavey was coming to prepare when he turned into Alvarado Court as usual, just before seven o'clock on the
morning of February 2, 1922.
It was Peavey's custom to enter by the back door.
As he approached the house, however, he saw a light
shining from the living room window, so he went in at
the front in order to extinguish the light on his way to
the kitchen.
.
He closed the door behind him, took one step toward
the light switch-and stopped in his tracks. The hand he
raised to press the button hung suspended for a moment,
then suddenly started to tremble. Peavey's face wrinkled into'a grimace of uncontrollable repugnance and

horror as he muttered in a barely audible voice:
"Merciful God!"
Rushing to the street, the manservant quickly awakened all the neighbors with his frantic outcries. Wringing
his hands, he screamed over and over again, "Help, help!
Mr. Taylor is dead!"
EN AND WOMEN crowded into the apartment
where the electric light was still burning, shedding
its rays over the mulberry carpet, the grand piano on
which stood pictures ot Mabel Normand and Mary Miles
Minter, the tapestry divan, and the mahogany desk in
the center ot the room.
Wan and pallid in the dawn, the light fell also on the
body of William Desmond Taylor, lying on the floor beside the desk.
He lay on his back, legs outstretched and feet close together, arms straight by his sides. His clothing was neat
and unwrinkled. There was no sign of disturbance in the
room, except that a chair had toppled over and lay across
Taylor's feet. There was no weapon in sight and, at first
glance, no sign of a wound. The dead man's face was
peaceful.
From somewhere in the crowd came a doctor, who
lifted Taylor's cold hand, listened at his chest.
"Dead for hours," he said. "It looks like a heart attack."
And, for the moment, it did.
Lying there, Taylor had the appearance of a man who
had been stricken with sudden illness and fallen backward, dying without a struggle.
Not until Charlie Eyton, Taylor's studio associate,
came rushing to the house did those present know that
it was murder.
Eyton knelt beside Taylor and lifted his dead friend's
head. Suddenly he gasped and pointed at the mulberry
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carpet-and at what stood hideously '1"evealed when the
body was moved.
A pool of blood lay under the body. The crimson stain
was hardly distinguishable against the rich, wine-colored floor covering.
Taylor had been shot in the back with a well-placed
bullet that must have killed him instantly!
Obviously, it was neither suicide nor accident. Men
don't shoot themselves in the back, and there was no
gun in the room. Equally clear was the fact that robbery
had not been the slayer's motive, for the director wore
an expensive diamond ring. His platinum-cased watch
rested in nis pocket. His wallet held seventy-eight dollars, and nothing had been touched in the apartment.
With the news of Taylor's strange death, his many
friends clamored for the arrest of the killer, and the
homicide squad swung into immediate action. Doctors
declared the film director had been dead for about twelve
hours, which placed the shooting at between seven and
eight o'clock the preceding night.
Detectives first questioned other residents of the cow:t,
interviewing all neighbors for some clue. One after another they asserted that they had heard no unusual
sounds during the time when the murder occurred and
could off«;!:.no explanation for the shooting.
Yet even while the detectives were making their
"'1"ounds of the Alvarado householders, a woman hurried
to police headquarters with just the information we were
looking for. She was Mrs. Douglas MacLean, wife of the
comedian, who lived diagonally across the court. And
today, fifteen years after the crime, her brief story remains almost the only definite, undisputed hint as to
what actually happened.
Still shaken, Mrs. MacLean convinced us that she had
seen the murderer in the act of escaping from the scene!
She said that on the evening of February 1, she had
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been sitting alone at the dinner table shortly before
eight o'clock. Her husband had left to get a cribbage
board. In the few minutes that he was gone, she heard
a sudden, sharp crack like a pistol explosion, coming
from the direction of the other houses.
Startled but not alarmed, Mrs. MacLean rose and went
to the window.
At first" everything seemed as usual in the small formal
courtyard. Then she saw standing at Taylor's front door
a man whom she described as "very funny-looking." His
back was to her, she said, as if he had just emerged from
the door and then paused to speak to someone inside.
As she watched, he turned about, closed the door briskly, walked with swift steps around into the passageway
which leads from the house to the garages in the rear,
and disappeared. That was the last she saw of him.
Immediately I seized upon Mrs. MacLean's unusual
phrase, "a funny-looking person." Could she describe his
appearance more closely?
She confessed that, having no suspicion that a murder
had occurred, she had not noticed the man particularly.
But he appeared to be short and stocky, she said, and he
wore a turtle-neck sweater like a boxer. She remembered, too, that he wore a large plaid cap and had a
mufHer around his neck, all of which lent him the grotesque appearance which had inspired her phrase.
"I thought that he was just some minor actor who had
been out on location," Mrs. MacLean explained. "That
was how I interpreted the odd garments."
It seemed that the man she saw was grinning as if he
had just heard a joke, though she could not see his face
clearly because of the cap. At any rate, he behaved so
casually that any suspicions she might have had were
lulled. Carelessly, she dismissed the noise which had
drawn her to the window, as the back-firing of a car. But
the next morning, when the court was wakened by Pea-
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zllng complication. that beaet Inve.tlgaton.

HOW IODY WAS FOUND
vey's cries, she realized that in all probability she had
not only heard a murder shot, but seen the man who had
fired it.
Another bit of correlative evidence came from Mrs.
MacLean's maid. She said that when she was on the
sCreen porch shortly after 7: 30 on the fatal night, she
heard a man's footsteps crunching the gravel in the alley
next to the garages.
And that, presumably, was the slayer arriving.
If this was the case, we could definitely establish the
time of' the shooting at some time during the twentyfive minutes between 7: 30 and 7: 55 P. M.
Now it became highly important to find the last person
known to have seen Taylor alive. It took only a few inquiries to find who this person was. Like a thunderbolt
came the news that William Desmond Taylor had received a visitor only a few minutes before the time of
his death. And still greater was the sensation in Hollywood when it became known that this visitor was Mabel
Normand!

A

GLAMOROUS star then at the height of her career,
Mabel Normand seemed fated by destiny to be in
the neighborhood when something sensational occurred,
whether she had any remote connection with it or not.
For this reason some of her friends spoke of her laughinglyas Hollywood's "unluckiest girl."
She and Taylor had been good friends for years, she
told the police, but she denied that any romantic attachment existed between them. Strangely enough, an autographed photo of Miss Normand stood upon the piano in
the director's apartment and had looked down upon his
body all during the fatal night.
The actress had stopped off at his apartment to pick
up two books which he had promised to loan her, she
said. This was early in the evening of February 1. She
had left him, apparently in excellent spirits, at 7:45
P.M., less than five minutes before Mrs. MacLean, in her
apartment across the court, heard the shot fired by Taylor's murderer!
This exceedingly close time relationship i'itdicated that
in the few moments while Taylor stood at the curb by
Miss Norm;md's car, saying goodbye, the murderer had

Photodlagram .hows the po.ltlon of Taylor'. body
a. dl.covered by Henry Peavey, a man.ervant,
when he arrived on the mornIng of Febnlary 2.

crept into his apartment to await his return.
Shocked by the tragedy, the 'actress gave a detailed
account of her activities that afternoon. She had gone
downtown, she said, driven by her chauffeur, William
Davis. After shopping at several stores, she had telephoned her home. The maid said that Taylor had called
up to say that he had two books ready for her.
Miss Normand told her maid that she would stop at
the director'S apartment on her way home. It was then
nearly seven o'clock.
As she walked toward her car after telephoning, the
actress paused to buy a bag of peanuts from a vendor,
and later, on the way to Alvarado Court she stopped to
buy two magazines, but the trip did not take long.
Taylor greeted her at the door of his apartment and
she solemnly pressed the bag of peanuts into his hand,
both of them laughing at the gift. It was the last thing
anyone gave Taylor, recipient of many presents from admiring women.
"Mix a couple of cocktails, Henry," he called to the
servant as Mabel followed him to the desk at which he
had been working. She told us that cancelled checks almost covered the desk.
"Look what that damned Sands did," she said Taylor
remarked. "They are forgeries, half of them; and so good
that I can't tell them apart."
Peavey brought the cocktails and for a few minutes
the actress lingered to chat and drink. Then Taylor gave
her the books she had come for and together they walked
out toward her car. There they said goodbye and Miss
Normand drove away, blowing kisses to Taylor while
he stood on the sidewalk and waved until she was out
of sight.
There could be little doubt that after this farewell, the
director, on returning to his apartmen~, walked straight
into an ambush of death.
Having established the time of the slaying almost to
the exact minute, we thought that the killer's apprehension would come speedily. But instead of clearing up,
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DROPPED FROM SIGHT

ROMANTIC FIGURE

Above I. the only known photograph of the va...
I.hed Edward Sand.. Taylor'. former valet, who
wa. known to have quarreled with hi. ma.ter.

Inscribed to Mary Miles Minter, thl. wart""e picture of Taylor .howa him a. a :er~l.h offic:e,_nly
one of the many ph.... of hi. adventuroua life.

the crime now plunged itsell into deeper mystery-and
in the foreground was another actress.
Mary Miles Minter, like Mabel Normand, was then a
national darling of screen fans even though she was still
very young. Yet it soon became apparent that she and
the middle-aged film director were exceedingly good
friends.
In Taylor's apartment were several photographs of
Miss Minter, all bearing affectionate inscriptions. And
there were letters-stacks of them. Some were written
in a schoolgirl code, easily translated, and all were
studded with crosses which, in every lover's language,
stand for kisses. The letters were signed simply, "Mary."
"Dearest, I love you. I love you. I love you," one of
them said in part, ending with a row of kisses across
the page.
Another: "What shall I call you, wonderful man? I
want to go away with you, up in the hills-anywhere,
just so we can be alone.
"Wouldn't it be gorgeous 'to sit in ,a big comfy couch
by a cozy warm fire, with the wind whistling outside,
trying to harmonize with the faint strains of music coming from the victrola?
"I would sweep and dust (they make the sweetest dust
caps, you know), and fix the table, and help you wash
the dishes, and darn your socks.
"I'd go to my room and put on something soft and
flowing. Then I would lie on the couch and wait for you.
I might fall asleep, for a fire makes me drowsy. Then I
would wake and find two strong arms around me and two
dear lips pressed to mine in a long, sweet kiss."
Yes, it was very evident that blonde little Mary Miles
Minter was deeply in love with the romantic-appearing
Taylor. Very recently, she has confessed that Taylor was
the "great love" of her life. But at the time of these disclosures the attendant publicity seriously menaced her
career, as it did that of Mabel Normand, who also shared
in the tremendous publicity given the case.
In examining Taylor's apartment we foun~ several fine

silk handkerchiefs of which Miss Minter admitted ownership. And there was also discov~red a pink silk nightgown.
This filmy garment became the center of a violent
controversy which had repercussions as late as this year!
It was reported that the gown bore the initials "M.M.M."
Mary Miles Minter was emphatic at the time in denying ownership of this night garment, and last February
2, on the fifteenth anniversary of the murder, she formally demanded that her name be cleared from the imputations of the old story. She even asserted that no
nightgown had been found.
4 check of the Taylor case evidence, still held by authorities, revealed no pink silk nightgown, with or without initials. But the records showed that one had been
received and listed after the crime.
If so, where is it now? By what agency did it vanish?

W

E HAD NOT GONE very far into the Taylor case
when we found ourselves up against the problem of
Edward Sands, the missing valet.
Several interesting things were learned about this
shadowy personage. It came to light that while Taylor
was abroad, about a year before his death, he had left
his apartment in Sands' care. During his absence it was
ransacked. Jewelry, clothing and other articles were
taken. Even his automobile was stolen, to be recovered
later in a battered condition.
When he returned and discovered his loss, Taylor
charged Sands with burglary and added forgery to his
accusations when he ascertained that his name had been
fraudulently written on a number of checks which were
cashed by Sands. Other blank checks which he had left
for household expenses had been filled out for inordinately large amounts of money and cashed by the valet,
he also complaineq.
After accusing the servant privately, Taylor swore out
a warrant charging him with burglary and forgery. But
before it could be served
(Continued on page 93)
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WHO KILLED WILLIAM DESMOND TAYLOR?
(Continued fTom page 61)

Sands had vanished. Nor was this all.
Eight months later, only two months
before he was killed, Taylor's apartment was again entered and robbed
of a large amount of jewelry. Sands
was suspected, but still he could not
be found.
This raid had a strange sequel almost
on the murder eve. For Taylor received a letter, mailed in Sacramento,
which contained tickets from a Fresno
pawnshop. Enclosed was a note which
read:
"So sorry to inconvenienee you, even
temporarily. Observe the lesson of
forced sale of assets. Merry Christmas
and happy New Year."
This faintly ironical message was
signed "Alias Jimmy V." which apparently was an oblique reference to
the name of a recent popular film,
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," in which
Taylor had been interested.
The handwriting of this message
closely resembled that of Sands.
'In Fresno it was quickly ascertained
that the gems in the pawnbroker's
shop, represented by the tickets,
formed part of the loot taken in the
second burglary of Taylor's apartment.
But these were not the only surprises revealed by this singular incident. For the jewelry had been
pawned by a man who signed the
name: "William Deane-Tanner."
lAnd that, we discovered to our
infinite amazement, was the real name
of William Desmond Taylor!
This development transcended, for
the moment, even the search for Sands,
and it brought us for the first time
squarely up against the dark mystery
of the great director's past. It explained why he had been unable (0
find a birth record for "William Desmond Taylor," why all we had been
able to learn of him was that his
father had been a major in the British
Army and that he had been born in
Ireland. Yet even with the dead man's
real name in our possession there was
little enough about his origins and
earlier life that we were able to piece
together after months of research.
Virtual'ly all we aseertained were
, the following meager facts:
William Cunningham Deane-Tanner
had been born in 1877 in Ireland. It
had been intended that he shoutd
make the army his career but, unable
to qualify because of faulty eyesight,
he had studied to become an engineer.
As a boy of eighteen, he first became
associated with the stage as secretary
of the Charles Hawtrey Company. His
father sternly disapproved such a connection, and sent the boy to America
where he worked for a time on a
Kansas ranch. But the stage still
<:alled him, and for a brief time he
traveled with Fanny Davenport's company.
Then came the KI.ondike gold rush,
and William Deane-Tanner joined it.

Thereafter, for the next few years, his
life alternated between trips to Alaska
and stage engagements in the United
States and Hawaii.
We found several stories of hiS
strange exoperiences and adventures in
the Far North. It was reported that at
one time Taylor was snowed in for
eight months at a lonely mine; again,
that he had once been attacked by an
insane companion and had literally
talked the maniac out of his desire to
kill. He was said to have wor-ked as
an engineer, helping layout the
Graf11:l Trunk Railroad terminal at
Prince Rupert.
lAnd we found indefinite suggestions
that on at least one of these northern
trips, William Deane-Tanner had been
accompanied by his brother, Dennis
Deane-Tanner. It was the first appearance of Dennis in the record of Taylor's career.
Finally William Deane-Tanner left
Alaska for Hollywood and the new
world of motion pictures, and somewhere along the road-probably about
19lO-he became William Desmond
Taylor.
Why? No one knows.
William Taylor's rise in motion pictures was phenomenal. In a very few
years he had reached the top. And
while the handsome director was scaling the heights, an obscure figure remained in the background, on a different social plane. This was Taylor's
brother, Dennis Deane-Tanner, who

Adventurer

Many were the tale. told about TaylOr'.
past life, and to this day .Ieuths do not
know how many were true.

played occasional small roles in pictures but whose relationship remained
unknown even to Taylor's friends.
Certainly, we believed, this brother
would be able to throw needed light on
the director's past.
But strangely enough Dennis DeaneTanner could not be located! He had
disappeared from Hollywood some
years before the night of his brother's
murder. Leaving his wife and two
daughters to struggle along without
him, he had vanished completely, and
it was only because of the murder investigation that his unobtrusive existence was discovered in its true light.
Wh~re was this man? He had disappeared long before the crime. And he
has not been found since. Like Sands,
he left no trace.
Immediately a weird rumor sprang
up that Edward Sands was in reality
Dennis Deane-Tanner who chose, for
some strange reason, to act as valet to
his own brother. There was a whispered tale, irrepressible among the
movie people, that Sands had drawn
up a queer contract by which he bound
himself to be Taylor's "slave" for life,
though, it was said, the director had
only laughed and ignored the unusual
document.
In addition to the fact that both
Sands and Dennis were missing, th
rumor that they were the same man
gained credence from the note about
the pawned jewelry, which had been
mailed from Fresno. The writer of this
note, who was undoubtedly Sands, had
known Taylor's real name, for he had
signed it at the pawnbroker's. Dennis
would, of course, have been aware of
his brother's secret. Therefore, reasoned the theorists, Sands and Dennis
Deane-Tanner must be the same.
One tipster, writing from Denver,
claimed to have positive knowledge
that Sands was Dennis. He said he
knew both the brothers and claimed
that Dennis hated William because of a
love affair in which William had been
successful while Dennis failed.
Off and on for fifteen years this belief was credited by many persons until
Mrs. Ada Deane-Tanner, the wife
whom Dennis had deserted, managed
to prove by photographs and handwriting specimens that the two men were
not the same.
WE DID, HOWEVER, receive more
and more information pointing to
a sudden hard feeling that had marred
the former friendliness of Taylor and
Sands. There was, of course, that jeering letter after the second burglarythe barbed attack of dragging from
Taylor's past the name that, for whatever reason, he had chosen to abandon.
Claire Windsor, the film star, told us
that only a few days before Taylor's
death she heard him say "If I ever lay
hands on that fellow Sands, I'll kill
hi m. ..
Winifred Kingston. also an actress.
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whose picture was on Taylor's desk.
told us this story:
That Sands, during Taylor's absence,
bought women's lingerie of expensive
quality and charged the purchases to
Taylor; that he had angered Taylor by
presenting a bill for groceries to Edward Knoblock, a writer; who was
staying in Taylor'S home as a guest
during his absence.
•
Miss Kingston, too, had heard the
story that Sands had draWIi up a contract binding himself as Taylor's life-.
long slave.
Neva Ger.ber, still another film actress--there were many of them in
Taylor's life-told us that she and Taylor had once been engaged, but that the
engagement had been broken by mutual consent. She said that Taylor often
was despondent, complaining of illness
and "bad news from home," though he
would never explain this statement.
Strangest and most bizarre of all,
perhaps, was the story told by H. M.
Ho'rkheimer, film producer, the first
man to employ Taylor as a director.
"Taylor did not seek women-they
sought him," he declared.
And he went on to reveal a melodramatic incident which, he said, Taylor
had once confided to him. Taylor said,
according to Horkheimer, that as a
young man he had been engaged to a
girl in England, and that his fiancee's
sister, losing heavily at cards, crept
down one night to rob her own husband's safe. Taylor, staying in the
house, found her there before the open
safe in the dead of night, according to
the story, and while they confronted
each other, she in her negligee, her
husband burst into the room.
To save herself, the story went, the
woman accused Taylor of robbing the
safe, and he, rather than denounce the
sister of his fiancee, accepted the blame
and served three years in prison.
After his release, he came to the

United States and took the name of
Taylor, but the jealous husband was
still on his trail, and followed him
across the sea.
Nothing appeared in the investigation to corroborate any detail of this
spectacular narrative. Could Taylor
simply have been trying out a potential
movie scenario on his friend?
It was about this time that another
mysterious development made it appear that the murder enigma might be
solved at last. Thomas Lee Woolwine,
then district attorn~y of Los Angeles
County, received a letter presumably
from the missing Sands. It read:
"I am hiding in Los Angeles. I did
not kill Taylor, but I can tell who did.
I am going to stay in hiding until I am
assured that I will not be prosecuted
on the charges against me."
Through the newspapers, Woolwine
immediately gave that assurance. He
would drop the burglary and forgery
charges if Sands would come forward
and tell what he knew about Taylor's'
murder. The papers spread the offer
far and wide, but there was no response.
Had Sands really sent that message,
and then changed his mind about it?
Had he been murdered by those who
feared his promised testimony-or was
it just another fake? No one knows.
A short time later we discovered
that Taylor had had a bank account in
New York that had once totalled
$7,811, but at the time of his death was
down to $18. Yet we could find no record of any withdrawals, no cancelled
checks. What did he do with this
money, and why was its withdrawal
unrecorded?
At this point, a man named Harry
Fields, arrested in Detroit for forgery,
clpimed to know the inside story. Taylor had interfered with the operations
of a dope ring, he said, and had severely
beaten a peddler to whom an actress
was paying $2,000 a month for narcotic
-

.

drugs. Fields declared that the peddler,
urged on by two women, had determined upon revenge, and that on the
night of the murder, he, Fields, had
driven the slayer to Taylor's home. The
killer had slipped into the house while
Taylor and Miss Normand were talking
qn the sidewalk. Fields said that he received $1,000 for his part in the job.
This story looked interesting, but it
collapsed neatly when we discovered
that Fields had been arrested in Buffalo on February 2, which, in a day before transcontinental airplane service,
would have made it imPossible for him
to be in Los Angeles on February 1.
EXT, A SANTA ANA rancher reported hearing two men, whose
dress included parts of Canadian army
uniforms, say that "there is one Canadian captain in Los Angeles we are going to get-he got us sent up during
the war."
I went to Mexicali myself on that
tip--took the rancher with me and
asked him to try to find the men. 'In
one of the town's saloons, he pointed to
a man and identified him as one of the
pair.
It was a man whose possible connection with the Taylor case had already
been reported from another source,
but who had been thoroughly investigated and cleared.
A report came from London that
shortly after the Armistice, Taylor,
dining with a friend in a London hotel,
indicated a man at another table and
said:
"He's going to get me some time. I
had him courtmartialed during the
war."
A taxicab driver told a lurid tale of
two mysterious men and two equally
mysterious women whom he drove on
series of strange errands on the night
of February 1-errands involving the
transport of a bulging leather bag,

. JERSEY'S RIDDLE OF THE SLAIN
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Who killed Norm.n Redwood, le.der of the ....ndhoo-"men who conatruct tunnel. beneath metropolitan .treet•
• nd burrow glg.atlc tr.fftc tube. under rlverat From left
to r~ht, the my.tery I, g...phlc.lly portr.yed In photogr.ph.. 1: No""'.n Redwood, union le.der, I. Mown
ch.ttlng with S.muel Ro.off (right), mllllon.lre .ubw.y
contr.ctor who employed m.ny membera of Redwood'.
union. 2: The body of Redwood I••hown •• It w•• found
.Iumped .t the Wheel of hi. c.r after .n ......In h.d thot
him •• he drove up to hi. pal.tl.1 Te.neck, N. J., home on
the evening of Febru.ry 1', 1.87. 3: Mra. Victoria Redwood (left), the widow, .nd Mra. M.ry G. Redwood, the
.1.ln m.n'. mother, .re Mown •• they rode In the funer.1
proce..lon· on Febru.ry 28. 4: AbOve I. the rebuilt .38
c.llber platol uaed by the murderer; below, • picture of •
gun of the ••me model •• It left the factory, with the threeInch b.rrel which the de.tlt-gun ·po......d before g.ng.t'ra converted It Into. more e••lly -conce.led we.pon. 6:
S.muel Ro8Off (arrow) I. thown .fter the .hootlng, .. he
"ood .mong hi. worker. on ••ubw.y job. Though he .nd
Redwood h.d long bee" aNGclate., Ro8Off .dmltted th.t
they h.d qu.rreled recently. Jereey .uthorltle. h.ve been
un.ble to plerce·the myatery, .nd Redwood'. killer 1.80
f.r .t large.
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great excitement on the part of his
passengers, and a remark by one of the
men: "What a fool I was to have done
what I did."
One witness insisted that while Miss
Normand was in Taylor's apartment,
he saw a man talking to Davis, her
chauffeur, and Peavey, who had
stopped by the car in his way from the
house. Both Davis and Peavey emphatically denied this, but the witness
was equally emphatic.
This was typical of the many contradictions that made the Taylor case a
nightmare for the authorities.
And confessions--we got them by
the dozen! Confession letters came
from nearly every state in the union,
from England, from Paris. Letter
writers of all degrees of education vied
for the distinction of being branded
as Taylor's murderer--or else they
wanted a free trip to California.
One of the letters read: "We South
Americans know how to take care of
our women. We see swift justice meted
out to those who wrong them." Launching into unprintable vituperation, the
writer went on, "And even this is a mild
description of a man who, hiding behind a polished manner, won the regard of many women, only to cast them
aside when he was tired of them, for a
new plaything."
Some of the confession letter writers
even tried to implicate other persons.
One letter, which declared: "He
didn't treat my wife right, so we went
to his home, and I killed him, and I'm
not sorry," was signed with the name
of a well-known Hollywood man who
could not have had the remotest connection with the case.
The confession addicts had a field
day with the Taylor murder. Needless
to say, not one of these scores of letters
contained a useful clue.
The only possibility sifted from this
mass of "jDlormation" was that Taylor
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may have incurred the enmity of a
dope ring. On that score we had the
statement of an assistant United States
attorney that Taylor, two years before
his death, had come to him to report
the activities of a Hollywood drug
peddler ring and had urged that the
federal authorities do something about
it.

CONTEST AWARDS
In FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE's first
"letters-from-readers" contest. the following prius have been awarded:
Neal Ely, Y.M.C.A.• Tacoma. Wash ..
first prize. $15.
Mrs. Marian Bld....ell, J. C. Penney
Store. Filth and Washington Sts.• Portland. Ore., second prize. $10.
Consolation prizes of $1 each were
awarded to: E. Mason Roberts St.
Louis, Mo.; LesUe E. Merrill, StOCkton
Springs. Maine; ErcUe Cobn, Memphis.
Tenn.; Cbarles A. McDonald, Southboro. Mass.; Waverly H. Smith, Little
Rock. Ark.
Winners In the second contest wUl be
announced next Issue. See full contest
announcement on page 130.
Due to lack of space. no letters could
be printed this issue. Watch the August
FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE for ne,w
letters department.-THE EDITOR.

The women in the case - the film
actresses--gave the story the added
color and romance and spectacular
value that increased its sensationalism.
But we could find no proof that any
one of them had a part in Taylor's
death.
Taylor murder "clues" are still appearing. Every now and then, some new
rumor breaks. We are becoming used
to them-to wild stories, frequently
traced to ex-convicts, to a renewal of
whispered charges involving this or
that man or women, charges that invariably are without the supporting
proof that is necessary.

AND so THE William Desmond Tay-

lor case today remains wreathed in
an apparently impenetrable fog, even
as the past life of the romantic film di-
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'rector himself. Hollywood's greatest
mystery and one of the most puzzling
crimes of our times is officially unsolved.
Yet-we believe we know who
killed Taylor.
In lieu of evidence to the contrary,
it is our opinion that Edward Sands
sped the bullet that set the film colony
in an uproar. Such a reckless act would
seem to fit well with the character of
the man who, we believe, brazenly
pawned stolen gems using their owner's concealed name, and sent the ticket
to him later.
But why-if Sands is indeed the
guilty man-<iid he resort to murder?
That is the question we cannot answer. Was he motivated by revenge for
the charges of theft and forgery placed
against him? This hardly seems sufficient reason for homicide. Or was there,
perhaps, a more sinister web in the
background of their lives?
Blackmail, for instance.... It is entirely possible that the former manservant was acquainted with some dark
chapter in his master's hidden career,
and that this knowledge gave him
courage for his acts of insolence. It is
conceivable that he returned on the
fatal night to extort more money and,
meeting with refusal and perhaps
threatened arrest, blasted the life from
William Desmond Taylor.
Many an investigator would give his
right arm to find Sands and question
him, if he still lives. For even if our
hypothesis is correct, we are still confronted with a baffiing blank which no
amount of investigation has yet filled.
What was the strange secret that
seemed to haunt the famous director's
private life? What, in short, was the
motive behind his slaying? After fifteen years the case is still a huge question mark-but some unexpected clue
may yet break down the barriers and
astonish the world!

Locket with Mabel Normand's picture found on
Taylor's bureau. Case brought out more facta to
connect Taylor with Mabel Normand and make her
principal in case.

Here is the most famous unsolved mystery of

This was the doorway where killer entered the Taylor
house on the night of the murder. Even today this is
perhaps the most famous doorway in Hollywood.

the century. Little known facts are now gIven.

T

HE average tourist arriving in Hollywood today is
usually d.i appointed. He finds an amazing resemblance between the moving picture capital and hi
own home town. He di covers that the wild orgies con·
ducted by the star are largely figments of the imagination
of magazine writers.
Today, Hollywood work hard, goes home for supper
and retire early. Picture making is a tough, serious bu i·
ness. And in twent years Hollywood has grown up. TOW
he is a edate matron who has completely atoned for the
in of her wild youth.
But in her day, back in the early Twenties, the movie
colony wa a fairly hectic place.
Perhap , the mo t important single incident which highlighted and characterized the crim on events of Hollywood
in tho e high, wide and handsom da ,wa the death of
De mond Taylor.
In 1922, the sudden demi e of Hollywood's top director
ma hed into every paper in the country in 72'point headlines. The official investigation of the case brought into
the limelight a dozen of the biggest name in Moviedom.
It revealed the underworld machinations of the most
powerful dope ring in the nited tates. It ruined a score
of reputations, and saw an ex·governor of California houting accu ations which he was never able to prove.
But de pite all thi , the murderer of Desmond Ta lor
ha ne er paid the penalt of hi crime. He has never been
identified.
0 one i certain whether the criminal was a
man or a woman.
For twenty·two years, the Los ngeles Police Department
along with every criminologist in the country has pondered
the case of the lain director. Ithough, through the ears,
new clue and fresh lead have been uncovered, still no

arre t ha been made. Today there are orne thus far un·
known angles of the case to be considered. But, even when
ever return is in, it i highly doubtful that the killer who
fired the hot that killed De mond aylor will ever mount
the cafEold at an Quentin.
It wa February 22, 1922.
t 7 o'clock in the morning,
Henry Peavy trolled through the bright California sun·
shine toward the residence of his employer. Peavy wa
De mond Taylor's trusted valet.
t precisely eight minute past seven, Peavy unlocked
the back door and entered the Taylor home. He hung his
hat up in the kitchen closet and walked through the luxuri·
ou ly furni hed hallway to the living room, preparator
to rai ing the Venetian blinds and opening the French
windows.
Peavy stood motionless on the thre hold of the room,
staring in horror at his master. Taylor lay on his back in
the center of the living room floor. He was fully do.thed.
Hi head wa toward the east wall of the room, his leg
out tretched with hi feet near the door.
Henr Pea y knelt at hi master's ide. He felt Taylor'
pul e and Ii tened for a heartbeat. He neither heard nor
felt any re pon e. n instant later, he was on the telephone
communicating with the Los Angele Police Department.
The officer to receive the message wa Lieutenant Tom
Ziegler of the Central Detective Bureau. Ziegler, accom·
panied by ergeant Robert Haley, drove at once to th
Ta lor hou e. The medical examiner arrived almo t upon
their heel.
The doctor knelt at the side of the corp e. Ziegler
watched him anxiously. At this time Desmond Taylor was
Hollywood's most famous director. Tom Ziegler knew
quite well that if this death wa other than natural the
Lo ngele Police Department would be on the spot, the
cyno ure of every eye in the countr .
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Taylor'. wife and daughter <above) didn't 6aure in the my.tery.
They had lived apart from Taylor for lOme time and were
not in Hollywood. Other women did 6aure in the caee.

The doctor looked up and hrugged
houlders.
"Looks like a heart attack to me,
Tom. Of course, I can't be sure without looking him over. But that's my
first guess."
Ziegler and the sergeant exchanged
relieved glances. "Good," said the lieutenant. "Then I guess it's just a ca e
for the undertaker." He glanced over
at the anxious Peavy. "Any relatives
you know oR"
" 0, sir,"
aid Peavy emphatically.
"I never heard Mr. Taylor speak of
any. He lived here alone."
ow, the medical examiner had
moved the body slightly. As he did so
he stared at the rich rug which Taylor's back had covered. There was a
heavy blood stain on it.
Lieut. Ziegler saw it, too. "Great
guns," he said, "do you think--r"
He never completed the question.
The doctor had turned Taylor's body
completely over. In the back, directly
in line with the heart, was an unmis·
takable bullet hole.
"That tears it," said Haley. "We
have a first class murder on our hands.
There won't be a newspaper in the
country that won't replate for this."
Ziegler sighed. "All right," he said,
"let's get to work. Call the office. Get
the photographers and fingerprint
men out here."

Taylor <right) in one
of hi. movie parte. As
actor he wa.n't great.
A. director he en·
joyed m 0 r e 'UCCeA.

hi
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Here is the famou. love note in
code. Decipher it and learn all
about writina love nota in code.
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Here Is the Code

A Haley went to the telephone to obe the order,
Ziegler que tioned Peavy. The valet told a traightforward tory.
He had left the hou e a little after 9 o'clock of the
previou evening. Taylor had been alone then. Taylor
was usually alone when Pea y wa in the house.
"\ hat do you mean by that?" a ked Ziegler. "You mean
he entertained after you'd left?"
"That's my opinion," said Peavy. "I never saw anyone
here, but often I find women's cigarette with lip tick
tain on them."
Ziegler walked to the window and stared out toward the
tudor hou e next door.
"Who lives there?" he asked.
ir. 1cLean," said Peavy. "he' in pictures, too."
"Well," said Ziegler, "the hou e i pretty clo e. Perhap
he heard omething last night. I'll go 0 er to see her.
Haley, you hang on here until the rest of the boy arrive."
Lieutenant Ziegler left the house and a few moments
later wa talking to an attractive blond, Mr . Douglas McLean, whose name at that time was well known to movie
fan.
"I recall," she said, after she had recovered from th
hock of the policeman's new, "that at a late hour la t night,
I was standing looking out my bedroom window. It must
have been about two o'clock. omehow I couldn't get to
sleep. I saw someone come Out of 11'. Taylor' house, run·
ning madly. He was wearing a heavy mackinaw coat."
"That sounds like the man we're looking for. Anything el e?"
" ell," said Mrs, McLean he itantl . "This is more or
Ie my own impression but-"
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This love letter (left)
found among Taylor's
possessions. Your guess
is as good a. anybody'.
who wrote it. As a love
note it has long been
call e d a masterpiece.
Taylor with Mary Miles
Minter (below). Mary
took a leading part in the
famous murder mystery.

"Go on."

"Well, I somehow belie ed that thi man wa reall a
wonlan."
"A woman? What made you think that? He wa dre ed
as a man, wasn't he?"
"He or she was wearing trou er, if that' what ou
mean. But it was the way the per on ran that made me believe it was a woman. There's quite a difference ou know."
The dining room in the Taylor home. Body was found in the room
next to this, sprawled out on the Boor near an overturned chair.

Ziegler nodded slowly. Then, failing to elicit any further
important information from Mrs. McLean, he returned
to the house where, by this time, the brain of the Lo
Angeles Police Department had gathered.
ADDITIO to the routine work being done at the
I Taylor
home, a nation-wide checkup on the past and
antecedents of Desmond Taylor was immediately instituted,
with amazing re ults.
William De mond Taylor appeared not to have any
relative.
0 one seemed to know a great deal about
him. From what few facts could be gleaned, the officer
learned that he had first appeared in this country at
Runn mede, Kan a , apparently sent there from England
as a remittance man because of hi incorrigible conduct
as a youth.
In 1906, he opened an interior decorating shop in ew
York. He marned and had one child. The shop was a
success and it seemed that Taylor was contentedly married.

There were many .u.pectl and police
searched for Edwin Sanda (right),
Taylor'. chauffeur. When found Sand.
was unable to give any information.

When Taylor'. po_ion. were examined in hi. home, many .trange thing.
were found. AU did not concern women,
who .eemed to be gready attracted to
the director. There were rumor. of
dope, which were never fully proved.

2,500 each. This fact was rather surpnsmg to the picture colony. They had believed Desmond Taylor led a
frugal and secluded life.
It was no surprise at all to Henry Peavy, however.
0
matter what the others thought, Peavy knew that night
after night his master indulged in expensive private parties.
He knew from the empty champagne bottles he cleaned
up each morning.
In a closet off the dining room, the detectives discovered
a pair of woman's shoe and a silk handkerchief which
obviously belonged to a girl. These facts, of course, bore
out the valet's story.
Two days after the director's body had been discovered,
, District Attorney Thomas Lee Woolwine of Los Angeles
County received an anonymous letter written in bold
feminine handwriting.
It read:
Sir:

If you want to know who killed Desmond Taylor, send
some men to Mabel ormand's apartment. There you
Yet one day he disappeared completely. de erting hi family
will find a .38 calibered, pearl-handled revolver.
and his business.
Yet he did not withdraw his money from the bank and
ow, in those days the name of Mabel ormand wa a
his financial affairs were in perfect order. As a matter household word. Starting her career in the famous Mack
of fact. Taylor's wife. Ethel Mae Harrison and her daughter, Sennet comedies, she had worked her way up to a point
Ethel Daisy, only learned that their father and husband seldom attained in the theatrical world.
Less than an hour after the receipt of the letter, Lieuwas the famous William Desmond Taylor, when they were
visited by the police who were checking. For in the old days tenant Tom Ziegler was on his way to the ormand manTaylor had used the name: "William Cunningham Deane- sion. He was courteously received ... even after he
Tanner."
announced he would have to search the house.
He landed in Hollywood some time in 1920, where he
Working with Sergeant Haley, they went through the
obtained employment as an actor. And in two short year
huge structure witil a fine tooth comb. They found no .38
he had not only become a director, but a director to con- calibered gun. As a matter of fact, they found no weapon
jure with. He was one of the first men in the silent pic- at all.
ture industry.
Returning to report the result of their fruitless labor to
In the meantime, the Hollywood investigators had dis- Woolwine, they were told by the District Attorney that ancovered that a number of Taylor's personal letters and other group of officers had di covered a pocket watch in
documents were missing from his house. In addi tion, they the Taylor house, bearing an engraved legend showing
found a number of canceled checks made out to ca h for it had been given the director by Miss ormand.
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Que tioned, Mi Minter admitted he
loved Taylor, announced that they had
intended to be married.
Mr . Shelby was non-committal. It
was the opinion of observers that, if
he had known of this match, he disapproved. She refu ed to answer any
questions put to her by the authorities.
he announced emphatically that he
knew nothing of the murder and was
not pleased by her daughter' friendship with the slain man.
AT THE coroner' inque t, Mabel
ormand, Mary Mile Minter
with her mother, and a host of other
current Hollywood celebrities took the
tand to te tify. But though a hundred
whispered theoric oE the killing existed, there was nothing re embling a
light ca e again t anyone.
The coroner' jury found that William De mond Taylor had met hi
death at the hand of a party or parties
unknown.
But that, of our e, did not mean
that the job of the Lo ngele Police
Department wa done. Their effort
were now inten ified.
few days after the inque t, Henry
P avy came forward with a new lead.
He had remembered that Taylor'
hou e had been robbed everal time
during the past year. The 10 had inariably been trifling and the director
had not bothered to inform the police.

r\

The cue broueht on to the Icene the belt detectives in California and country. They un·
covered much Icandal and announced daily that an arrest would be made in the case.
No arrelt wal evl!t' made and to thil day the murder of Taylor is stiU a baffiing mystery.

-

At thi point, de pite the failure to find the weapon in
Miss ormand's house, the star was frankly under suspicion.
Continuing the investigation, it was brought to life that
Mabel ormand had visited the director on the night of
the slaying. Apparently she had been the last person to
ever see him alive-with the exception of the murderer.
Further combing of Taylor's house brought to light a
love letter hidden in the toe of a riding boot. Moreover,
the letter was written in code and bore no signature. Thi
wa given to the decoding experts and the search continued.
A second love letter was discovered. This one had been
igned-and with a name well known to the world. The
writer of this note wa Mary Miles Minter. She was but
eighteen years old, with long blond curls ... the pin·up
girl of the early Twenties.
She lived with her mother, a Mrs. Shelby, and despite
her youth drew one of the largest alaries in Hollywood.
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Nobody know. how the murderer approached the Taylor home, but
the artist's sketch above gives a eood picture of the court where
Taylor lived. Lower sketch shows position of the body when found.

Moreover, Peavy announced, Taylor had said he knew
"Put him in a cell," said the sergeant. grimly. "When
who it was perpetrating the thefts.
he's over the effects of whatever he's been taking we'll drag
Morton Arleft had once been an employe of Taylor's. him over to the D. A.'s office."
Discharged after an argument with his employer, Arleft,
The next morning, shaken and obviously afraid, Gerrone
he said, had sworn revenge. Taylor had told Peav
spoke to the District Attorney.
that he wa certain it was Arleft who was responsible.
"Look," he said. "I don't know how true all this is. All
Within two days the police had picked up Arleft who I can tell you is the talk that's going around among the guys
wa working at a gasoline station near Laguna Beach. Any I know. They say that Taylor bought a lot of dope. That
hope they had for solving the murder was quickly extin- he gave it around to his friends. That he bought it from
guished. Arleft had a cast iron alibi. During the murder two gangs. One mob wanted to sell him exclusively benight he had been at a party, and could summon at least a cause Taylor spent a lot of money. Taylor wouldn't agree
dozen alibi witnesses.
to it, so they killed him."
Two weeks after the killing, the newspapers of the counDespite searching questioning, the authorities got nothtry were still having a Roman holiday with the Taylor ing more than this from Gerrone. And this, at best was
murder. And the Los Angeles Police Department had a rumor with no substance behind it.
evertheless, neither
throbbing headache.
work nor expense was spared in order to find what glimmer
Then came what appeared to be another break in the of truth there may have been in Gerrone's story.
case. On Los Angeles' Main Street, the local kid Road,
Investigating this dope story led the police along many
a dope peddler named Joie Gerrone was picked up one strange trails. Prisoners serving time and known to have
night while practicing his profession. It was apparent, had strong connections with dope rings were sought out
when he was brought into the precinct house, that he was and questioned. The investigation led some of the detecunder the influence of his own wares.
tives into old Mexico where several known dope organiFar from denying the fact that he was a dope peddler, zations had their headquarters.
he boasted of it. Further, he boasted of his celebrated cusYet, though the officers learned many things which
tomers.
would seem to corroborate the weird story told by Gerrone,
"Yes, sir," he said, ''I'm no ordinary dope seller. 1 got the they never assembled facts strong enough to warrant a
best customers. in the country. Why, you remember that Grand Jury Indictment.
Whispers and rumors came to their ears. Some sounded
guy who was killed a couple of .weeks ago? That director
guy? Well, I used to sell junk to him."
factual, others fabulous. But nothing resembled what a
The bored desk sergeant suddenly became alert.
court of law calls evidence.
During this time the police were recei ving over one
"You mean Taylor?" he asked.
"Sure. William Desmond Taylor. A right guy. One hundred letters a day from all parts of the globe, in which
the writers claimed to know who had killed Desmond
of my be t customers."
Taylor. It was weari ome and arduous work investigating
each letter. Yet omehow it was done, though it might a
well not have been.
Desmond Taylor went to hi. grave with the strange secret of his
death sealed forever. Every amateur .Ieuth in the country hal
tried to figure out a solution. Your iuell is a. good as any.

[Continued on page 91]

Desmond Taylor

Then, early in 1943, Federal agents been bluffing, or if he actually had the
arrested a man on a narcotics charge in solution of the case which had baffled
Indiana. As they were taking him LO them for twenty-one long year .
About a month after the murder, a arraignment, Herman Lyndon GregThen about a year later, in March
an Francisco pawn broker discovered ory said,
of 1944, Herman Gregory came down
"How about going easy on me, if I with influenza. He was sent to the
he had lent money on some jewelry
initialed W. D. T. He communicated spill omething. I can solve one of the prison hospital where, despite the efforts of the medicos he developed
at once with the police. The gems had biggest cases in the country."
The officer had heard this speech pneumonia. In early April he died.
been pawned under the name of WilAnd with him died, apparently, the
liam Deane-Tanner, the name which before. They didn't place much creTaylor himself had used back in i ew dence in it. But Gregory kept talking, final hope that the world would ever
insi ting that he, and he alone, could know who fired the shot that tilled the
York in 1906.
Tracking down thi clue, the police clean up what was the biggest un- heart of the man-once Holl wood'
olved murder in the nited tate.
top director.
came upon the trail of Edward Sand.
nd, was it a man or woman? , a
"All right," aid one of the officers
It wa proved ea ily that ands had
been the man who pawned the jewelry. at last. "What ca e are you talking it a spurned lady, or a thug in the pa
of a dope ring? V\ a it a thie ing emquick check on ands revealed that about?"
"E er hear of a gu called Taylor? plo ee, or merely some midnight mah~ had, less than eight months ago,
V\ illiam Desmond Taylor?"
rauder surprised at hi work?
been the Taylor's chauffeur.
It seem as if no one will ever know
The
officers
exchanged
glance.
A dragnet was flung out in an effort
the
ansWer to this myster ; weird and
They
had
not
only
heard
of
Taylor
but
to pick up Edward Sands in its meshes.
But Edward Sands was not taken.
s they knew that there had been tories bizarre a "anything ever placed on cela matter of fact he has not been heard of dope rings mixed up in the ca e. luloid in the moving picture capital
of Hollywood.
And the man they had in cu tod wa
of to this day.
a
well
known
cocaine
dealer.
For eight long years, until 1930, the
" ure, we've heard of Ta lor," aid
Lo
ngeles police worked doggedly
one
of the Federal men. "What do
on the ca e. By now the new paper
had taken up other scandal. The you know about it?"
"Everything," said Gregory blandl .
public was adoring an entirely new
"1
know who killed him, wh and
set of moving picture luminarie . De you ow. It to your••1f to try
how."
mond Taylor wa forgotten by everyTho Now SULFA Formulo
"Well,"
he
was
told,
"if
you
tell
what
one save the dogged detectives of Lo
Angeles who plugged away with ele- you know to the prosecutor maybe he
will ask the court to taKe it into conphantine memories.
ideration when .ou're sentenced.
Then one day in 1930 the name of
Contains SULFA ILAMIDE
Desmond Taylor and his moving pic- Maybe they'll go a little eas on
ana SULF THIAZOLEI
ture associate were once again em- you."
Gregory laughed. "Look," he aiel.
Tlto Wondor Or g. 01 tit. World War.
blazoned on the front pages of the
"For what I know-for the big name
Qulctly chocks Itln Infoctlon' cau,od by
country.
pu,-produclng gorm, In:
I'm going to mention, I want omeECZEMA. ATHLETE'S FOOT. DERMATITIS.
thing
better
than
that.
I
want
a
guarSKIN RASHES. ITCHY SKIN. PIMPLES. SCALP
Jt..1 EX-GOVER OR of California,
SDRES. ACNE. ond many .th" annoylnl and un·
antee that I won't go to prison at all."
Illhlly IItln I.ndillon••
"
Friend' W. Richardson, anSULFA SALVEROL II .talnl.... , . gr....I......
aturally,
Federal
Courts
don't
inltantly e1T~cttve In secondary .kln InfecUon.. No
nounced that he. had positive inforgerml eln 11\" on th••lrln when SULFA SALVEROL
II applied. ~t"(!r Injure. Or Irrltatel the mOlt lender
mation that Taylor had been murdered make deals like that. However,
Ullun . . • promolu natural healln,. A true
Gregory
underwent
severe
questionbl...lnl for ..tornally ClU.td .kln ....dltl.n.. end
by a famou moving picture actres .
ror I tub. or SULFA SALVERDL tod.y . . . th.
UI)'-lO-applY. fa 1-lcUon oLnlment. with the pleasRichard on was rushed to the office ing while awaiting trial on the narant OOor. For esternal Ule only.
cotics
charge.
YDURS FREE TD TRY.
old to y.u on I lO-dlY
of the Di trict ttorney.' hatever dis·'SatIJI.cUon or )Joo~·BlCk·· Guarantn.
Howe er, he flatly refused to talk
do ure he made were hrouded in ser - - M a l l tltl. coupon-HOWI--l
I .....rch Dnl9 CO., Inc., Dopt.•-257, I
crecy.
either the police nor the unless he was guaranteed freedom. It
I
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I
was
pointed
out
to
him
that
the
court
D. .' office gave anything to the press.
Sen~ me
lubel or SULFA
I SALV[RDL @ $2.00 per tub•. I enel... her.'
Richar'dson was taken before the would doubtles be indined to leniI Cll he';ild~~~n~. ~.d·tpPu.C:;~oflrilal~:/o;":·Pciit:
Los Angeles County Grand Jury to tes- ency if he cleared up the Ta lor case.
I age).
Un Ie.. nU.fted with reaults arter 10 day,' I
trial. money \\ III be refunded upon relUrn or
tify. The pres and the public waited But, because of his record, it was impossible that he be allowed to go scOtavidly for new of an indictment.
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I
There was none. Moreover, what- free.
Sn.t
Gregory stuck to his poin 1. It was
ever Richardson told the jury wa
CltJ ...............• Z
Statl
..
never anno·mced. Richardson and the all or nothing, he insisted.
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Later, he was sentenced to a tenDesmond Taylor case went back into
year term in the Federal Penitential' .
the files.
Thirteen year went by, twenty-one Even then Gregory kept hi lip ealed.
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ears ince that California morning He was sent away to serve hi term
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nd
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Fatt
rbuckl' third trial was still in ession wben Hollywood was ro k d once
mor - \ illiam Desmond Taylor (left), director for the La ky tudio and
president of the creen Direl"lor's ssoeiation, wa found dcad in tbe li,'ing room
of hi two-story bungalow. Taylor bad b n bot in tbe back while aLed over
bis writing desk. Tbe gun hud been di' 'barg d only tbree or four incbe away
from bim, indicating tbut Taylor kn w of his murderer' presence and \Va not
expecting violence.
olJJing was·sLolen and there were no sign of a truggle.
Tbe bullet wa from a .32-eaJiber automatic, not the sort of weapon favored by
profes~ional a a in.
Ev rything pointed to omeone in Taylor' circle of
acquaintance a the killer. Taylor's bou eboy, who discover d tbe body, thoughtfully phon d tbe dir cLor's tudio instead of the police. "V h n detecti es finally
arri ed at Taylor' home tbey found a corp of pre agents ransacking the
place, earching for certain lett rs. The police Look over tbe hunt and found two
set : one from label ormand and tbe other from another motion pi ture star,
)\lary 1ilt· linter.

Life and Death in Hollywood
1950

Taylor, wbo was in his late fifties, ('\ idenlly hao n
weakne for young women in lrouble, 'label ormand
hccame friendl with him after breaking wilh 1Hck
~('nn('tt. 'h had formed a trong intere t in philosophy
and literature, and Ta lor, who was one of the f('w
('dm'al('d m n in Hollywood, guideo her readin/-!. ]I.
at t,('lIlpt d to direct her in p rsonal matler as w II,
According to lab('I's letters he hao b('en paying a
nllreoties ring 2,000 a 1II0nth for drugs and blackmail.
Taylor had int rfered and gi\'en one of thcir m('11 a
sen~re bcaling.
'Iary 'Iiles Mint('r (ri/-!ht), who
allthor('d tb oth r "et of leLtt'rs, was al 0 under COIIIract to the Lasky 'tudios. l\lary, who later c1aillH'd
10 have been secrelly engaged to Taylor, wa lrollhl('d
b a dl'SpOI ic mother. Her letters w r gentle Ii Itil'
love 1I0tes la\ ishly ad rned with kiss-mark (abo\ e).
Th(' investigation was hampered by m steriou fon"s
anxious to s ' it halted - key detectives failed 10
l'Olllpl('tl' their assignments, pleading sicknes . Taylor's
studio hired William . Pinkerton, the Camou privat·
detecl i\ c, to look into the ase and one new pap'r
wondl'red out loud whetb r Pinkerton was brought
into the pictur to aid or hind r tb '·olution. Th'
polic w re 'iven an intriguing I ad b
1r. Dougla'
:\lacLean, wiCe of a motion-pi ture actor, who lived
mTOS' the courtyard Crom Taylor. 'h had heard lhe
shot and ··tepped out on her veranda. 'he said he
aw a hort, quat figure, apparenlly thai DC a man,
hea\'ily mulll d and with a plaid cap pulled over its
ey('s, hurr out of Taylor', hou, e. 'I'll(' fig-ure, she
add d, was relllarkab.l. Cor it gait - it moved cry
much like a woman . , .

tint r wa five year ole! her fier e, e!omineerharlotte hclby, put her to work in a tock

Front Page Detective
December 1951

A· king in fabulous Holly-

wood. Women fought for hi
mile ; fans paid 1 a piece
for hi u ed cigarets; men
were proud to call him Bill.
ho killed' him?
By

ilIiam

oDte

wann

• An enterprising Hollywood urchin used to pick
up cigaret butls di carded by William Desmond
Taylor and sell them to movie-struck girls for
souvenirs at a dollar apiece. The story gives an
idea of the glamor surrounding the man. In 1922,
the film capital was imply bewitched by him.
Forty-five years old, tall and handsome in a
long-faced, distinguished way, Taylor had a
worldly poli h and a British accent that women
found irresistible. After six years as a leading
man he had become the top director for Famou
Players-Lasky the mo t eminent tudio of the
day. He directed uch gilt-edged stars as Mary
Pickford,
orma Talmadge and Mary Miles
Minter, and quietly let them know he was
running the how. He was president of the
Motion Picture Director' A sociation. At a time
when you had either brains or charm to sell
in Hollywood, he had a surplus of both. He
drew $42 000 a year, a fabuJou salary in that
tax-free era.
Taylor was the superman of the silent flickers.
He collected Cezannes, drove a purple Duesenberg, and had hi cigarets specially blended of
Turkish and Balkan tobaccos by a British maker.
A lot of bigwig producers were proud to know
hini well enough to call him "Bill."
As it turned out, they didn't la.tow him at all.
They knew almost nothing of his past. They
didn t even know his name. William Desmond
Taylor had directed a number of thrilling mysteries in his day, but the most ab orbing mystery

William Desmond Taylor's
death was a mystery. And
so was his life.

of all proved to be William De mond Taylor
himself.
Taylor had bachelor diggings at the fashionable
Alvarado Apartments in Los Angeles' Westlake
Park di trict. H had two ervants, a hou man
and a chauffeur, but being a man who liked a fair
amount of privacy, they were witli him only during the day or when he specially needed them.
At 6 :45 on the evening of February 1, 1922
Taylor was just di patching a mutton chop a La
RlIsse when Mabel ormand arrived.
Miss ormand, who e comedy rol
had already endeared her to millions, was a light-hearted
woman in real life as' well. he walked in and
handed Taylor a mav. bag.
"A pr ent for you," she said.
Taylor opened it and found that it contained
peanuts. He went along with th ga.' Ju t what
I was hoping for" he miled. "I knew you
wouldn't fail me, Mabel.' He called hi man r"ant, Henry Peavey. " orne Martini, Peavey."
In hi livin room, Taylor had a teinway grand
piano. He was adept at picking out tunes by ear
on it, but it was said that his real reason for
having the instrument was his belief that there
wa nothing quite so beautiful a a lovely woman
dr ed in an evening gown and eated at a piano.
orne of Hollywood's mo t enchanting tars had
Si).t there. Just as much as to have one' name in
lights, it was a sign of topmost success for any
woman to occupy the ebony bench, and rumor had
it that many young starlets were taking piano leson in the fond hope that some day they might be
invited to Taylor .

Actress Mary Miles
Minter: Her letters
were more than warm.

An IS-Karat Star
Being already an 18-karat star, Mabel ormand
did not sit at the piano, though her photograph
affectionately inscribed to Taylor, was on it. Sh
ipped her cocktail while Taylor howed her a
batch of cancelled checks.
"Remember that fellow Sand who used to be
my butler?" be a ked her. "Well, he'~ a crookforged all these checks in my name."
Miss
ormand's famous eyes popped wide.
"You should see the police," she said.
"I already have," Taylor replied. "They can't
find the man. He has, as we say in the Westerns
vamoosed."
The talk veered to literature, about which Miss
ormand knew little and Taylor knew a lot. He
had volunteered to (Contil ued on page 47)

Taylor told friends
that he was in love with film
star Mabel Normand.
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Murder in Glamorville
Continued from page 31

advise her on a course of reading, and he gave
her a couple of philosophical works from his
own well-stocked library. Miss ormand left
hortly afte~ i :30, Taylor walkin out to her
car with her and chatting a bit before sayin
goodnigbt.
"Call me later and tell me how you like
tbose books," he said.
Henry Peavey had meanwhile done up the
dinner dishes and one. Some 12 hours elapsed
while dark designs were consummated and
Peavey enjoyed the quiet of his own fireside.
He returned al 7 the next morning, ready to
prepare \.lie kippers which Taylor, alway the
Briton, had ordered for breakfast. Ordinarily
Peavey entered the back door, but on thi
morning he saw a light unaccountably burning in the living room, so he walked in the
front.
William Desmond Taylor lay flat on his back
on the living room floor. ,. mall Louis Quinze
chair lay acro his leg, ut aside from that
the room wa in order. Gazing for a moment at
his master's open, unblinking eyes Peavey
realized that he must be dead..The servant
ran out into the courtyard and shouted for
help.
The Taylor living room for the next halfhour was a scene of utter confu ion. eighbor , passersby and just plain buttinskis wandered in to look at the corpse. mong the
callers was an unidentified doctor who took
a quick look at Taylor and said, "A heart
attack, apparently." Charles Eyton, a tudio
official and a friend of Taylor' , finally arrived
and angrily cha d out the morbid onlookers.
Taylor wa believed to have died a natural
death until Eyton lifted the body and saw
blood on the rug-a rug of mulberry hue
which concealed the lain except under close
crutiny.
"There' a bullet hole in his back," Eyton
breathed. "Bill's been murdered!It
Telephones buzzed, and within five minutes
everybody who was anybody in Hollywood
knew that William Desmond Taylor had b en
shot dead. A well-known actress rushed into
the Taylor place, trode past the body, and
searched frantically in the study until he
found a packet of letters. She put them in
her purse and hurried away.
A tudio executive spent a fe\\, minutes going
over Taylor' remaining correspondence and
left on the double with a bundle of paper .
There was a reason for this pu yfooting.
At the time, many church and civic leaders
regarded Hollywood as·a sink-hole of sin, and
this ri hteous attitude was raising ed where
it hurt mo t-at the box office. Film magnates
ere still having nightmares about the hotel
death of Actress irginia Rapl*-a tragedy
that cut hort the career of Fatly Arbuckle-and other rip-snortin scandal. They were
paying publicity men big money to portray
film people as solid citizens \ ho worked hard,
went to church, drank only water, and a aided
pight life and in like the plague.
A bullet in the back of William Desmond
Taylor, known to be admired and visited by
many famou film women, might have grievous
consequences in addition to the sudden ending of Taylor's liIe. It might blow the lid· off

Hollywood and cause an indignant public to
hun movie houses and turn to books or bridge
for relaxation. It might wreck the careers
of stars involved, and therefore endanger
studio . that had huge investments in these
tars.
By the time detectives arrived, the Taylor
apartment 'had been invaded, stomped and
pawed over, and a lot of possibly interesting
evidence· had gone down the drain. If ever
investigators began a case with two strikes
a ainst them, it was here at Alvarado Court.
Taylor was fully clothed in flannel trousers,
uede shoes and a elvet jacket. On his person
detectives found, among other things, 78,
a one-carat diamond ring, a platinum' watch
and platinum penknife. It was a cinch from
the tart that something other than robbery
motivated the killing.
On the sofa wa a bag of peanuts that drew
con iderabl attention. Taylor, a pate de joie
gras man, would hardly go for unshucked
peanuts and it was theorized that the killer
had brought them.
On the ground outside the back door lay
seven cigaret butts, quickly identified as
Taylor'
pecial brand. D tectives began to
ye \vith interest the portraits of Mabel. ormand, Mary Mil
Minter and others that
decorated the piano and mantel.
Dou las MacLean, the· comedian, lived
diagonally across the court, and his wile had
noticed a few details. She said that Mabel
_ ormand had visited the director early in the
evenin. Shortly after she left-<I se to 8
o'clock-Mrs. MacLean had heard a sharp
report.
he looked out ber window and saw
a "queer-looking person" emer e from Taylor's
front door.

Shaped like a Woman
Too person wore a turtle-neck ·sweater,
heavy muffler and loud plaid cap-such an
extraordinary getup that Mrs. MacLean. concluded he must be an actor just off location.
The person aunter d off casually, and Mrs.
MacLean decided the loud noise must have
been a backfire. She thought no more of it
until she learned of the murder, when her
thinking processe went into high gear.
"The more I think of it," she said, "the
more I'm sure that person was a woman
dressed as a man. It walked like a woman and
was shaped like a woman." Without saying
it in so many words, Mrs. MacLean suggested
that the weater was not as flat in front as a
man's should be.
Another neighbor said that at about 5 P.M.
a "gorgeous blonde" had called on Taylor
and tayed only half-an-hour.
Detectives speedily interviewed Mabel
ormand.
pparently grief- tricken, the
round-eyed comedienne told of her bri.ef visit
the evening before, and explained the bag of
peanuts sati factorily. She admitted that she
had been very fond of the director, though
Taylor had intimated to fri~ds that he was
deeply in love with her.
he proved that
he had arrived home and was preparing for
bed to read philosophy at the time the fatal
bullet was fired. She had telephoned Taylor
at 9:30 to tell him that philosophy didn't make
ense to her and maybe she had better start
out on sometbin lighter, and was surprised
when there was no answer.
Henry Peavey was quickly cleared. The
"gorgeous blonde" was never identified. But
oon certain probabilities became evident.
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The pile of cigaret butts at the back door
mitted that Taylor might have known other
indicated that the slayer had lurked there for
women whose names began with "M." Bear
some time-doubtless while Miss ormand was
this nightgown in mind, for it had a curious
sipping her Marlini-awaiting his or her ophistory of its own. Regardless of its ownerportunity. When Taylor left the house to
ship, its discovery was faithfully reported in
accompany Miss
ormand to her car, the
the newspapers, as were ome of Miss Minter's
plotter must have seized the opportunity to
letter , and the blonde beauty's cinema popuenter the place. When Taylor returned to the
larity waned thereafter.
apartment a few minutes later, he walked
The studio executive was truthful when
into a well-planned ambush.
police questioned bim about removing certain
The fact that the ci aret butts were Taylor's
letters from the murder apartment.
own brand meant only that the kiUer was a
"They were letters from married women,
former friend, for the director had been lavish
and I destroyed them," he said. "I wanted to
in handing them out to intimates.
avoid unnecessary candal. I certainly didn't
The investigator did not have to be dirtyintend to hinder the investi alion."
minded to su 'pect that. the crime was comevertheless, he may have done e.-mctly that.
mitted by a jealou woman, or by a woman's
It is conceivable that had detectives been able
jealous husband or 10 er, since it was known
to read those letters, they might have put their
that many women were imply wild about the
finger on the killer.
director. The strange fact was that Taylor,
One of the most baffling enigmas of the case
though he certainly had a vigorous appreciawas dward ands, Taylor's missing ex-butler.
tion for the opposite se:'C, was no womanWhile Taylor was in Europe a few months
chaser.
earlier, ands had forged checks in his master's
On the contrary, women pursued him. They
name and was also suspected of looting the
sought him out with such avidity that he had
apartment of valuable jewelry. The stolen
gems later turned up in a Fresno pawnshop,
to take protective measures. On at least one
where they had been pawned by a man who
occasion, a woman had sneaked into his. ho~
signed his name as "William Deane-Tanner."
in the dead of ni ht via an open casement
window. On another he had climbed into
And that, the investigators learned, was
William Desmond Taylor's real name~
his car one morning to find a fetching screen
damsel sound asleep in the front seat. Taylor
A probe into the director's past found plenty
of gaps, but also enough honest-to-goodne
was in the unusual position of having to lock.
mystery and adventure to fill several dime
up securely of nights to keep the women out:
Scutt! butt had it that of aU the pur uer ,
novels.
Mary Miles Minter-you'll remember ber if
The well-educated son of a British Army
officer, Taylor played juvenile stage role as a
you're over 4o--was the most persistent and
boy, ran away from home and came to America
dedicated. Miss Minter, the blonde-tressed idol
at 20. He worked for a time on a Kansas
of millions of sheep-eyed high school boys,
ranch, became a ocivil engineer in Canada, and
had decorated dozens of movie invariably
went to Alaska at least twice in earch of
appearing as a shy and virginal maiden who
gold. In 1901 he returned to . ew York and
had never so much as been kissed.'
married Ethel May Harris, one of th original
Questioned, Mi
Minter proved that she
Florodora girls. They had one daughter, and
was not the gorgeous blonde" who called in
Taylor for seven years made a handsome
the afternoon.
he admitted that Taylor
living as an art and antique dealer. His
had been a "very dear friend" and was like a
younger brother, Dennis Deane-Tanner, also
father to her. In Taylor's desk, "however, incame to ew York and married, but wa unvestigators found dozens of letter£ she had
successful in several business ventures.
written tlie director, some in easily decipherable choolgirl code, others in plain, warm
English.
That's Your Father
"What shall I call you, wonderful man?"
In 1908, Taylor abandoned hi wife and
one of them read. "I want to go away with
daughter without a word of warning and
you, up in the hills--anywhere, just so we can
vanished for six years. 0 amount of probing
be alone . . . Wouldn't it be lovely to sit in
could trace his activities until 1914, when
a big comfy couch by a cozy fire, with the
he turned up in HoUywood under his new
wind wbi tling outside? ... I would sweep and
name of William Desmond Taylor. In 1915,
dust (they make the sweetest dust caps, you
his wife took their daughter to a movie in
know) and help you wash tbe dishes and
ew York and started when she saw the
darn your socks.
handsome leading man.
"I'd go to my room and put on 'sometbing
"That's your father," she told the girl.
oft and flowing. Then I would lie on the
Stran ely, brother Dennis abandon d his
couch and wait for you. I migbt fall asleep, for
family in 1.911 and dropped into a void until
a fire makes me drowsy. Then I would wake
1915, when he appeared in Hollywood and
and find two strong arms around me and two
found work as a movie C:'Ctra. Dennis, who
dear lips pressed to mine in a long sweet kiss."
retained his real name of Deane-Tanner, reClearly, the real-life Miss Minter departed
mained a "lowly e.'ttra, while Taylor's success
somewhat from the movie script. The letters-wa sensational.
many of which were studded with X-marks
Though the brothers both worked in the
and "I love you's"-indicated that she refilms, sometimes on the same lot, not a soul
garded Taylor as something more than a
in Hollywood was aware that Dennis Deanefatherly adviser. The inve tigators found sevTanner and William Desmond Taylor were
eral • fine silk handkerchiefs in the director's
related. Denni himself carried on the family
apartment, and also something soft and flowtraditi.on by disappearing onct' more in 1919.
ing-a pink silk nightgown bearing the initial
He could not be found for questioning.
"M."
Detective Edward C. King, an investigator
While Miss Minter admitted ownership of
for District Attorney Thomas Lee Woolwine,
the handerchiefs, she took an entirely different
tried to make some sense out of this tangled
attitude toward the nightgown. She denied
angrily that it was hers, and it had to be ad- . skein oj secrecy and vanishments. There was

mother was herseli in love with William Desmond Taylor."
By this time the authorities might have
been pardoned for becoming slightly dizzy.
Some theorized that this gave Mrs. Shelby two
excellent motives against Taylor-(l) jealousy,
and (2) anger against a man who might sully
her daughter's reputation and smash her
cinema popularity. But theories are wonderful things-Jn theory-and this line of investigation fizzled. Mrs. Shelby said all this fuss
as "absurd," and Mary Miles ·Minter soon
dropped the lawsuit against her mother.
Investigators later discovered that the muchpublicized pink nightgown had disappeared
from the district attorney's office. There are
wiseacres who say that District Attorney Woolwine was on friendly terms with the woman
who owned the silken garment. Woolwine,
who has since died, cannot reply to this innuendo, hut at least it seems that he was a
little careless with the evidence.
Fact And Fiction
All through this astonishing inve tigation,
. At least two budding actresses "confessed"
which was conducted with considerable skill,
killing Taylor, Imowing they would be c1eared_ the officials were subjected to powerful
pressures by people with plenty of money
hut hoping the publicity might do them some
good. Scores of persons who hated some- . and influence. A billion-dollar industry was
one and wanted to do them dirt, sent in anonydoing its best to see that the murder of one
mous poison-pen accusations that had to be
man should not ruin it. Movie magnates, with
large stakes in some of the stars involved,
checked. D.ozens of detectives spent their
time following screwball leads that got them
fought against allowing the case to become
what they termed "a smear on Hollywood."
nowhere, and it became very hard to separate
Actresses questioned were surrounded by highliction from fact.
powered attorneys to safeguard their rights,
Actress Claire Windsor, another friend of
Taylpr's, gave evidence that seemed to
and were supplied with fox v publicity men (0
make them say the right thing in the right
strengthen the Sands angle. She said she had
heard the director say, only a few days before' words to create the right effect on the moviehe was murdered, "If I ever lay hands on that
going public.
The investigators realized that most, if not
Sand fellow, I'll kill him."
It was di covered that Taylor, who made
all, of the women questioned were innocent
money hy the potful, had only $18 left in his
of the murder though they might have been
bank account, making it appear possible that
guilt:y of indiscretions, and some such softhearted feeling might have accounted for the
someone-perhaps Sands-had been blackmailing him. Shortly before his death, Taylor had
di appearance of that fascinating nightgown.
gone to Federal authorities to complain about
a drug ring operating in Hollywood, saying
Not The Same Man
he did a because of a young actress friend
Only one development of any importance
who was addicted. This made some of the
detectives suspect that Taylor might have
has taken place since. Through a careful combeen in the toils of a drug combine himself,
parison of old photographs, it has been pretty
but they got nowhere with this inquiry.
well established that the butler, Sands, and
The officials were now grappling with a
Dennis Deane-Taylor were not the same man.
myst:ry that might involve women, an angry
either of them has ever been found.
So ab'sorbing was the Taylor mystery that
husband, dope, blackmail or robbery, or a
some of the. detectives continued to work on
combination of· these factors. Dozens of
it on their own time long after the case had
glamorous screen w0'1/en who had entered
been shoved into the "Unsolved" lile. Some
Taylor's apartment either by the door or
of them "cleared up" the riddle in their own
some more difficult ·way, were questioned,
minds, pinning the crime on several different
as were their husbands or liancees. A new
persons. Here are statements made by two
angle popped up in connection with Mrs.
who were prominent in the probe:
Charlotte Shelby, Mary Miles Minter's mother,
"I know who committed the murder," said
who had devoted herseH single-mindedly to
woman killed
Detective King in 1935."
furthering her lovely daughter's career.
Taylor, but she is shrewd and cunning and we
A maid in the Shelby-Minter home told
have never been able to prove our case against
police that Mrs. Shelby was appalled at Miss
her."
Minter's infatuation for Taylor, fearing that
"It is my opinion that Edward Sands fired
the actress might become enmeshed in scandal
the murder bullet," said Captain Winn. "Such
ahd thus ruin an asset worth millions-her
a reckless act would seem to lit well into the
idealized picture in the hearts of American
character of the man who, we believe, brazenly
youth as the acme of sweet innocence. The
pawned stolen gems using their owner's conmaid further said that Mrs. Shelby, a sportswoman who liked to practice target· shooting, cealed name."
Take your choice. Though the case is still
had angrily warned Taylor that be must put
officially open, after 29 years the slayer may
a stop to Mary's visits at his apartment.
have carried the secret to the grave and it
Miss Minter added fuel to the lires when
she sued her mother for a million dollars, seems dubious that it will ever be solved. If
by some miracle it should be, it will drive
claiming tbat "I was constantly repressed by
my mother, my life was dominated by her, and Truman, Stalin and MacArthur right off the
front pages.
this was caused in part by the fact that my

a va!>'Ue rumor tllat Edward Sands, Taylor's
ex-butler, had solemnly agreed to become
Taylor's "lifelong slave." It was apparent that
Sands, who must have pawned the stolen gems
in Fresl)o under the name of William DeaneTanner, knew something of Taylor's past life.
More than that, the description of Sands
and Dennis Deane-Tanner tallied closely. Both
were missing.
Captain J. A. Winn, another investigator
on the case, was convinced that they were,
but Sands (or Deane-Tanner) remained unfound. California even then had a heavy percentage of crackpots, and the D. A.'s office
was flooded with cockeYlOd tips, clues, leads
and confessions. Twenty-seven letters were received from different persons claiming to be
"Sands, one of them posted in Germany, undoubtedly by a person who wanted free passage to America.
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True Weird
May 1956

A hand never identified shot the playboy in the
back and (right) Mabel ormand, the great comedienne,
whose career wa wrecked by the scandal in
which she wa involved.

More fanta tic and incredible than anything creen
writer would dare invent i the murder of William De mond Taylor,
maker of movie star , who was killed in a crime no one could olve.

BY LESLIE LIPPENCOTT

T

HE sharp reporr of a pistOl shOt in a glamorous Hollywood home around eight o'clock on the evening of
February 1, 1922 raised the curtain on one of the most
bizarre murder mysteries in the annals of American crime.
If a writer had offered any Hollywood studio a scenario
based on the facts uncovered by the police investigation,
the scenario ould have been turned down as tOO fantastic
for belief!
Yet, that is precisely the kind of weird improbabilities

which kept turning up when the investigation began intO
the murder of handsome William Desmond Taylor, then
one of the glamor city's most famous directOrs who was
killed by a shOt in the back.
Who murdered him was never discovered bur who, after
he was killed, straightened Out the corpse and smoothed his
cloches before vanishing into the night intrigued the world,
it sometimes seemed, even more than the identity of the
killer; and it was pretty definitely accepted that the killer

27

label ormand, film star, being quizzed
after Taylor's my terious murder.

Edward and who injected a weird note
in the fantastic case when he vanished.

Photo of the murdered man showing an·
other pha e of his fanta tic hidden career.

HOLLYWOOD'S GREATEST TRUE
did not do it.
The facts, as they were gradually uncovered turned the
spotlight on the make-believe capital.of the world and the
almost incredible lives that were led by some of the glamor
boys and girls, the dope addicts who preyed on them, the
lush love affairs of famous actresses. Ie was a mad kaleidoscope of sin, sex and crime, greater than the celluloid would •
have dared portray.
The murder occurred in the· silent days of the screen,
when American housewives were beginning to understand
what psychologists now call the "dream life" which keeps
them contented. Never in American history had so many
women literally palpitated with breathless excitemenc when
the screen's great romantic lover, Rudolph Valentino
flashed across their view. Valencino was the housemaid's
dream come true and Mary Pickford was America's dream
girl.
Among the great stars of that day were rwo world famous
actresses, Mabel Normand, America's best loved comedienne and Mary Miles Mincer; not yet 18 and the world's
model for everything pure in American womanhood. These
twO were so closely incerwoven in the life of the murdered
film directOr tlut their careers were wrecked. Mabel Normand died some years later and Mary Miles Mincer Changed
her name and vanished from view.
In any murder case which has an element of mystery
involved detectives first look for a motive. Only persons
tOrn by the furies of hate, vengeance, jealousy or powerful
ocher emotions commit a crime which could bring about
their own death. In the Taylor case there were enough
mocives to involve a dozen persons.
The first of the almost incredible faces turned up in the
murder investigation was that William Desmond Taylor
was noc William Desmond Taylor but a wife deserter named
William Cunningham Deane-Tanner a ne'er-do-well whose
family packed him off to America from England to get rid
of him. This was the first of the eries of weird facts uncovered by the police as they delved inco the murder mystery.
Taylor was one of the most popular "bachelors" in Hollywood. He was born, it was established in Ireland, the son
of a fairly well to do British Army officer. The boy could
not follow a military career because of poor eyesight and
was not incerested in it, anyway. He wanted to be an actOr.
Fed up with the boy's dreams of the stage the father gOt
him a ranch in America and shipped him off.
The police established that Taylor or, as he was still
known then, Deane-Tanner, made out like a cowboy for
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MURDER MYSTERY

Mary Milf!$ Minter, another glamorous movie
star who was grilled a a key figure in the
never solved murller of the glamor boy.
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HOLLYWOOD'S GREATEST TRUE

Henry Peavey, the murdered man's chauffeur, who testi·
fied that Sands had forged Taylor's name to checks.

a couple of years before he concluded he was not Cut out
for the rough life of a range rider. Besides he wanted to
be an actOr. Despite his dream of the stage and glamor he
apparently suppressed them and became a staid and respectable citizen. He returned to
ew York, married a
conservative broker's daughter, establi hed a home in conservative and very respectable Larchmont N. Y, and opened
an expensive antique shop. He fathered a girl whom they
named Ethel. At 31 Deane-Tanner seemed to have finished
sowing his oats. He owned a good piece of property in the
antique shop, earned a very good living and was to all
appearances a reputable, solid citizen-the kind who is a
credit to his community.
On OctOber 23, 1908 Deane-Tanner left his antique
shop for lunch and vanished from sight. As Deane-Tanner he was never seen again. As the reader probably suspects by now Deane-Tanner, the wife and child deserter

WEIRD MURDER MYSTERY
who threw over a lite of security, respectability and a
very good living, was none other than William Desmond
Taylor.
In its own way what Taylor did is practically what
omer et Maugham wrote about in "Moon and Sixpence",
one of his most rouching and'popular novels and which was
based on the life of the great painter Paul Gauguin. In the
•Maugham tale the painter, a respectable broker, after suppre sing his desires ro be an artist finally throws away his
re pectable life and deserts his wife and family to paint.
Taylor had obviously suppressed his own desire ro be an
acror and finally gave in ro it at the cost of a broken home
and infinite heartache. He walked out of his wife's life without so much as a note of apology. She never heard of him
again and assumed that he was dead. Not until after his
murder and the police discovered his real identity and
informed her did she and her daughter go ro the movies

Edna Purviance, who was not directly involved in the
crime, sailing for Europe to get (IIC)(/y from it all.

to see the famous actOr and direcror and when he blazed
across the screen as a dashing, handsome young love she
recognized him as her missing husband.
One of the men questioned by the police was the direcror's "man" Henry Peavey who found the murdered man's
body. Peavey slept out and when he walked into the house
on the morning after the murder and found his employer
dead, laid out as if asleep or resting, his clothes neady
arranged, the servant's screams aroused the neighborhood
where a number of Hollywood luminaries lived. With the
police came reporters, photographers and friends of the
direcror. Taylor was a famous name in the movie colony
and his murder was front page news. From Peavey they
learned of a mysterious figure in the direcror's life, a former valet and chauffeur known as George F. Sands, and
when the police probed into this man's life they developed
another angle as weird as the Deane·Tanner aspect.
(Continued on page 67 )

The murdered man /lnd Mnry Miles Minter who claimed
they were engaged to be married when he was m"urdered.

Edna Purviance, Charlie Chaplin's leading lady, being
questioned by Hollywood's district auorney.
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Greatest True
Weird Murder
Mystery
(Co1Jtinued from page 30)

Sands was known as Taylor's man Friday and was a taciturn, close mouthed,
unpleasant sOrt of person who would normally have been fired by any employer
just for general disagreeableness. Yet, instead of firing him Sands was almost con- .
temptuously familiar with his employer
and Taylor took it all without complaint.
Everyone who visited the famous directOr
and saw the relationship between the twO
felt that Sands had something on Taylor
or the latter would not have tOlerated
such behavior.
ot long before Taylor was murdered
he had gone on a trip to Europe and while
he was away Sands forged the directOr's
name to l\umerous checks for all SOrtS
of large sums, stOle the directOr's dothing and other valuables and sold or
pawned thEm and just before Taylor
returned, vanished as completely as the
antique dealer in ew York had vanished. When Taylor realized he had been
robbed when he gOt the cancelled checks
Peavey suggested that the police be called.
Taylor refused.
One day, Peavey tOld the police, he
walked into Taylor's bedroom which he
sometimes used as an office for personal
affairs and saw a pile of more forged
checks.
•
"That man," Taylor muttered to
Peavey, pointing to the forgeries. "That
man."
"Why not send Out an alarm?" Peavey
suggested again.
Taylor shook his head. "It would do
no good," he said.
Naturally, with that SOrt of background
the police promptly began a search not
only for Sands but into his background
and the trail uncovered another weird
aspect to this murder. It led to the murdered man's younger brother, Dennis.
Dennis, tOO, had left his paternal Ireland and come to America. So far as the
police could establish Dennis gOt a job
in a Fifth Avenue shop in New York,
met and married an American girl and
had two children by her. So far as anyone

could tell the couple were very much in
love, contented and devoted to each other.
Yet-as though it were a replica of an
earlier event-one day in 1912 Dennis
walked out of his shop and vanished from
the face of the earth. 0 one ever saw
him again-at least as Dennis DeaneTanner. His wife and two children were
left to shift for themselves.
At about the time Dennis vanished,
me police established, a man giving his
name as George F. Sands appeared in
Hollywood and immediately became
friendly with the rising aCtOr William
Desmo~d Taylor. Years later, after Taylor had been murdered, the police dug
up a picture of Dennis and found a
remarkable resemblance between the
missing brother and the "valet and chauffeur." Though it was never established
definitely that Sands and Dennis DeaneTanner were the same the police ultimately concluded that the relationship
between the twO was the real reason the
directOr would not prosecute the man
who forged his name for considerable
sums.
So far, in true .Hollywood style, the
suspense of Who-Done-It and the lis! of
suspects keep building up to the lone shot
which gave the police a real case much
more complicated than those devised by
scenario writers.
The movie capital of the world in the
roaring Twenties when alcohol and recklessness swept the country in a POSt
World War I reaction, was invaded by
dope peddlers. They attached themselves
like leeches to those commanding huge
salaries. Heroin, cocaine and opium
found the movie colony a fertile custOmer. Hollywood paid its performers
fabulous salaries and there was money
to be made from them if they could be
made to berome addicts.
In the main most of the actOrs and
actresses-idols of America-were not
educated men and women. They did not
have within themselves a means to enjoy
life and looked to outside stimulants. It

was a reckless era anyway and many of
the stars threw themselves into excessive
drinking, debaUChery and quite anum·
.ber, took to drugs. Some of the most
shining names in filmdom became
pathetic addicts.
Taylor saw some of his close friends
and, rumor said, sweethearts, fall prey to
the drugs. There is some question.
whether his man Friday did not become
an addict and forged his name to get
money for drugs. None of these were
ever established but it is known that Taylor, who was not a man to throw money
away, spent over 550,000 of his own cash
to gather evidence against tht: drug
peddlers in the film colony and turn that
information over to federal narcotic
agents.
This discovery opened another phase
of who killed him for it would have paid
the drug peddlers to hire a killer from
out of town, if necessary, to get rid of
this direCtOr who was privately financing
an investigation which was giving the
peddlers a headache. As in any good
movie murder mystery there were now
a number of different (and all good)
motives sufficient to commit murder and
a number of suspects.

T here

is the women with whom he
was known to have been intimate and any
one of whom in a fit of jealousy might
have shot him. And having committed
murder only a woman would have had
the delicacy to straighten out the dead
body and smooth Out the rumpled clothEs
before she left. There 'was Sands, believed
to be his brother, a thief and a forger and
perhaps a drug addiCt who might have
killed when Taylor-rhreatened him. And,
there was also the possibility that drug
peddlers hired a paid killer. There were
a dozen excellent motives and a dozEn
excellent suspeCts and some of the suspeCts becam~ hysterical.
On the morning the murder was discovered two internationally famous
movie stars close to the murdered mm
occupied the attention of the front pag:s.
The police quickly established that a
world famous movie star was the last
person known to have been with Taylor
a few minutes before he was shot and
concentrated on this aspeCt fruitlessly. as
it turned out. The first one they hammered at was Mabel Normand, then the
screen's most popular comedienne and
in the course of the investigation established that on Wednesday afternoon on
Feb. 1, 1922, the directOr telephoned her
home. Mamie Owens, Miss ormlnd's
maid, answered the phone.
"Miss Normand isn't in, Mr. Taylor,"
she said. "She's out shopping and said
that she then planned to go see th~ new
Harold Lloyd picture."
"Please tell her I called," said the directOr, "and that ~ have two books for her.
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I can deliver them if she wishes or she
may pick them up at my house."
"Yes, sir, I will tell her:'
Shortly after this Miss Normand called
her home and the maid gave her Taylor's
message.
"Oh," said Miss Normand, the maid
later testified, "I guess I can pass up the
'picture until another time. I'll go there
and pick up the books:'
One of the odd things, which complicated the whole investigation is that
despite the money, jewelry and other valuables in the house, Taylor never locked
the doors of his home. It was one of the
weird quirks which only served co add to
the long list of possible killers for the
police had to consider the possibility that
an ordinary burglar had walked inco the
house through a never locked door and
being caught, killed the director.
Mabel Normand cold the police that
on the evening before when she reached
the direccor's home she did not ring the
bell immediately because she heard him
talking on the telephone. Being a woman
and presumably.dose co the handsome
direccor, she paused co eavesdrop-an
indication of possible jealousy which
could be a murder, the police felt. When
Taylor hung up Miss Normand rang the
bell. Taylor himself opened the door for
her.
"We talked about the books," she tOld
detectives, "and he asked me to stay for
cocktails. I did."
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This was verified by Peavey who had
prepared the drinks, served them and
left. This was about twenty minutes after
seven in the evening. But-several people
saw Mabel ormand leaving the di~ec
cor's with him escorting her co a cab. A
few minutes after he saw her off Douglas Maclean and his wife, who lived
nearby, heard a shot-a single shot, which
was also heard by the Maclean maid.
This was a few moments before eight.
Almost directly after that Mrs. Maclean saw a man walk out of the Taylor
'front door, look about casually and stroll
away. He was a solidly built man and had
a cap pulled over his eyes which concealed his face as efficiently as a mask
bur no one thought anything special
about it. Under examination later, dealing with the manner of walking by the
man Mrs. Maclean admitted it could
have been a woman disguised as a man.
Obviously this was the killer but, since
everyone thought the shot was the backfire of an autOmobile, no one bothered
even co remember the clothes he wore.
ot uncil the following morning when
they heard Peavey's screams did they connect the backfire and the murder shot.
But-there was not enough time
between the firing of the shot and the
appearance of the "solidly built man" for.
him to have straightened out the corpse

and smoothed his clothes! It was clear,
then, that someone else did th:\t and it
looked like a woman's couch. But who?
Was there a woman concealed in the
house who witnessed the murder? Or did
a woman walk inco the Taylor home later
on in the evening and finding the man
about cown dead straightened out the
corpse and left quietly, fearful lest anyone
discover her presence?
From the moment the body was dis·
covered America and irs dOting movie
fans were presented with a nine ringed
circus.

E dna Purviance, who was Charlie ChapChaplin's leading lady for many years and
who lived in a house where she could see
who came and left the Taylor residence,
knew that the direccor was exceedingly
friendly with Mabel
ormand with
whom he was said co be in love and at
the same time also exceedingly friendly
with a star named Mary Miles Mincer
who was under age and said co be in love
with the direccor.
When she heard what had happened
Edna Purviance immediately called
Mabel ormand and cold her the direccor's house was swarming with police,
reporters, phOtOgraphers and just the
curious because Taylor had been found
murdered. According co Miss Purviance
Miss ormand sounded stunned but said
nothing. The second call Miss Purveiance
made was to Mary Miles Mincer who
went inco hysterics. By then the police,
swarming over the place, had found a
couple of pure silk pink nightgowns with
the initials M.M.M. embroidered on each.
It was common knowledge around the
movie colony that the teen-age Miss Minter was in love with the 45-year-old direccor and that her mother despet:ltely
opposed their seeing each other. And here
again the police had another suspect, for
a mOther will sometimes go co extreme
co protect her child against what she may
think is a wolf.
Mary Miles Mincer, when given rhe
news that Taylor had been murdered,
wenc berserk. Despite anything her
mother could do the child star rushed t
the director's house and literally clawed
her way through the milling crowd to
where he lay dead. When she gOt over
her hy teria she said that he and the
director had been secretly engaged and
would have been married, despite her
mother's objections, when the girl
reached 18.
That the handsome wife deserter had
apparently been having an affair with
America's idol of pure womanhood
shocked the councry and wrecked the
star's career. Detectives also pounded
away at Mabel ormand and evencually
between their insistent questioning and
the notoriety she found no studio wanting to hire her_ Eight years later she died

in a sanatorium of tuberculosis. Miss
Minter vanished from the scene.
The director was buried amid a Hollywood fanfare of publicity and no indication of what was really behind its own
complicated and weird murder mystery.
To where did the close-mouthed Sands
disappear after he forged Taylor's checks
and stole Taylor's clOthing, and why did
Sands-if it were Sands-tip the police
off that Taylor's real name was DeaneTanner? For one of the inexplicable
things thrown into the pot of this case
was thar after the body had been found
a letter came addressed to Taylor. Police
opened it and inside found pawn tickets

for the things that had been stolen by
Sands! And the pawn tickets were made
in the name of William Deane-Tanner!
-a name no one was supposed to know.
Who really killed Taylor? Who among
the dozen good. suspects fired the fatal
shOt-or was it someone who never even
came into the picture as a suspect? All
of them had good motives-or was there
a motive that never even carne into the
piCture? The police do not know and
neither does Hollywood hut what is
known is that Hollywood still has on its
hands an unsolved mystery more weird
than any it ever put on celluloid.

When All
Holland
Went Mad
(C0111i1l11ed from page 38)

savings and fortunes for a tulip. The more
rare or fine the color, the greater the sum
paid. Bidding was so widespread even in
country villages that a set-up had to be
arranged something like the ew York
Stock Exchange with specifications of
how deals should be handled.
The Tulipomania began not as a gamble for 1'T!0ney but as a mean to show
one another rare Rowers for impressions.
The more beautiful, delicate and rare the
Rower, the greater the impression and
everyone seemed co want to impress his
neighbor. Rich men ga e half their
wealth for one tulip!
One of the fantastic incidents which
came down from that period of mass
madness was the arrest and long imprisonment of an innocent sailor who
brought good news to a famous merchant. The wealthy impOrter and exporter who 'dealt in silks and satins was even
more proud of his rare collection of
tulips than of the rich consignment of
goods he received periodically from the
far east. When one particularly rich shipload of material arrived which would
make him even richer than he was, news
of its arrival was brought by a sailor off
the ship.
The importer was so delighted with
the news that he gave the sailor a gift

of a herring-which was a terrific "tip"
in those days. The sailor was glad co ger
it, having eaten the slop ships fed their
crews in those days. He ~a\V what looked
like an onion lying on the counter and
herring and onion is a famous combination. The sailor further assumed that an
onion certainly did nOt belong on a counter heaped with silks and velvets and
slipped the "onion" into his pocket to eat
with the girt.
The seaman no sooner left rhe warehouse for the docks where he could ear
his herring and onion in peace when the
merchant missed rhe bulb of "a rare Semper AlIglISlIIS, worth about 3,000 Rorins
or somerhing like '1,500 in American
money. (The reader should bear in mind
that rhe value of a Rorin in coday's dollar purchasing value would be at least
ren times grearer in rhat period or a
value placed on the bulb of some S15,000.
Some historians esrimare the value in dollars today ar around $30,000.)
The merchant bellowed for his missing
bulb but rhere was no sign of it. Someone finally wondered if the sailor mighr
nor have stolen it. By then rhe merchant
was a little mad, nor only ar the thought
of losing a fortune but at losing his precious bulb. IjIe rushed coward the docks
followed by servants and employees in

the warehouse.
The sailor had no idea of the value
of the "onion" he had taken. He had nOt
thought he took anything of value for
onions were nOt expensive. With an easy
conscience he wandered around leisurely,
looking for a comfortable coil of rope
as a seat so he could get co work munching the herring and the pilfered "onion".
Sitting thus in the sun he cut the "onion"
in quarters and bit into it, thinking it
was a very mild one. He was eating it
with relish when the excited merchant
and his retinue found him, chewing away.
"Did you take a bulb off my counter?"
the red-faced trader screamed as soon as
he caught sight of the sailor.
"Yes, sir," the sailor admitted, wondering what all the excitement was about.
"I didn't koow it was a bulb, sir. I took
only an onion lying on rhe counter. I did
not think you would mind or eVEn miss it.
Onions are cheap and you were so kind
as to give me the herring-and with
the-".
The now frightened sailor's explanation was interrupted by a loud cry:
"Where is it! What did you do with
. )"
It.
"I ate it," said the sailor, pointing to
his mouth as he swallowed the last morsel.
"Ate it!" shrieked the merchant. "You
ate it!"
"It was only an onion," said the sailor"and a very mild one at that."
"Call rhe police," the merchanr
shrieked, striking his own head with the
palm of his hand in agony. His face
turned purple and pointing to rhe bewildered sailor, he yelled, " eize him! Don't
let him escape!"
The merchanr's employees fell on the
sailor and tied him hand and foot. dthers
ran off to call the police. The sailor was
thrown in jail and kept there for months,
still nOt understanding whar all rhe excitement was about, especially over a mild
onion. or until monrhs had passed did
the merchanr calm down enough to be
sensible about the whole affair. Keeping
the sailor in prison for the rest of his life
would nOt bring back tHe "onion" as rhe
sailor persisted in calling it, and he withdrew his charges and the unhappy prisoner was set free.
"He ate it," wailed rhe merchant co
the world in general when he appeared
wirh the request that the police free rhe
unfortunate sailor. "He ate it! Why, for
the cost of that bulb the entire ship's
crew could have eaten and drunk themselves insensible for years! For the cost
of what he calls a rasteless onion the
Prince of Orange could have feasted his
entire COurt in a banquet rhat v.ould be
long remembered. And he ate it! He ate
my Semper Augustus!"
The sailor signed on the first ship that
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Who shot the film Lotho rio's final scene?

crunch d on the bungal w dl'iv way as the
Pierce-Arrow touring car cam to a top. A darkly
clad figure moved bl'lskly from th h use to the waiting vehicle, She slammed the do l' and the car
SCI'
eh d ofT, eighbor', us d to sc mg women leave
the movi dir ctor' luxury bungalow, didn't blink an
yeo It happened all the time.
Wilham Desmond TaylOl"s hired man opened the
door to his employer's study th n xt morning. He
found Taylor d ad, a bullet in his h art. The dat wa
Feb. 2, 1922. Thus b gan one of Hollywo d's most
famou - and till un olv d - murd I' ca e . It involv d om of th film colony's bigge t nam sand
shatter d two brilliant car r.
Befor his death, William De mond Taylor was a
$100,OOO-a-year dir etor at Famous Player -Lasky Studio . He was quit a man with the ladi . Wheth I'
thi' was his undoing, v n tim may n
l' t ll. At
any rate, bafT! d polic tarted With the director's girl

"BBLES

r
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William Desmond Taylor's murder shocked Hollywood. Mobel
Normand (centerJ and Mary Miles Minter (r.) both questioned by
police in mysterious slaying, had careers ruined by his death.

fri nds. Mary Pickford's name cam up first: h r photo occupied a key spot in the bach lor's apartment.
Sh kn w nothing about the murder.
Mab lormand, the heroine of numerous Mack
Sennett comedies, turned out to b the woman in the
touring car. he admitted having sp nt two hours
with the director before leaving in her car. They
talked bu ines , French 1 ssons and Fr ud, she told
polic ,and then sh left. Her care r was ruined. Mary
Mil s Minter, a big hit in Charlie Chaplin pictur s
was grill d next. Police had uncov r d one of her
love letters. It sizzl d. "I love him d ply," she eagerly explained. Miss Minter's car er went up in flames.
Dark suspicion filled scandal-hungry tabloids for
months: talk of jealous lover, blackmail, narcoticspushers, vindictive valets. In th
nd, Hollywood was
left nursing its battered good name and the police
had a spectacular unsolved crime. Real-life is often
stranger than scenario.
END
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A filmy pink nlghtl.
In the b.droom of a
movl. dlr.ctorl torrid
lov. I.tt.r. tuck.d
In a hld.-a-waYI a
b.vy of top box-oHlc.
glamor glrl" and
a body on the floorl
Th••• w.r. the thing.
that had Hollywood
fighting for It. IIf.1
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T TNTIL

the advent of the Era of the Psychiatric

U Couch, which followed hard on the heels of

World War II, American movies were regarded as a
hallowed institution. Its practitioners, male and
female alike, were supposedly people apart, not unwilling to rub elbows with the common herd but
always remembering they were sacred cows, or a
reasonable facsimile.
When it was discovered that the id as well as the
ego could be blamed for outrageous behavior, the
glamor boys and girls of Hollywood really let the
bars down. Things began to happen; things like a
famous "sweet" star leaving husband and child to
run off with a foreign movie director; another movie
queen openly flaunting her illicit romance all over
Europe; a much-married male star flagrantly cutting
up touches with a Parisian beauty, who had once
been the mistress of royalty. Few fingers were pointed
at these prurient escapades. "After all," reasoned a
good many people. "They're merely expressing
themselves. Just as my psychiatrist says 1 should."
In all this welter of wantonness, made possible
by the steady clink of cash into film box-offices (the
result of an invention that made people move on a
screen) no one seemed to realize how close these
transgressors had once come to not being movie stars
because there might have been no movies!
Yes, this strangest of paradoxes came dangerously
near to happening, for, despite the invention of the
movie camera, there was a day when it looked like
outraged public indignation would demand an investigation of an infant industry which, according to its
critics "bred immorality."
Such was the temper of America at large back in
1922 when, a brief time after headlines shrieked a
repellent scandal involving Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,
then the film's foremost comedian, and a showgirl,

an even more sordid story reached the breakfast
tables-the murder of a famed movie director and
the uncovering of his stable of actress sweeties!
To understand the furor that followed this revelation, you've got to know the temper of the times.
Psychiatry was in its infancy. Morals then were synonymous with good manners. In the world of the
magic lantern, a fiction had been created that its men
and women were above reproach. They had, frankly,
the status of earth-bound gods and goddesses. They
could do no wrong because they always did right.
Realizing this, producers maintained the fiction and
woe, betide the luckless character who even married
until the public's love affair with him or her had run
its course. As for scandal-well, Arbuckle was kicked
out of movies, held up as a horrible example never
again to be emulated, and the quivering producers
breathed easier.
I
But not for long! Because, on the morning of February 2, 1922, newspapers screamed the story of the
discovery of the body of a handsome, 45-year-old
movie director, the evening before. His name was
William Desmond Taylor. He was found dead on the
floor of his study, shot in the back by a person or
persons unknown. Taylor was a bachelor, yet police
found in his bedroom a dainty pink nightie, the
ownership of which was never ascertained.
William Desmond Taylor was lying in a pool of
blood beside the desk in his study when Henry
Peavey, a Negro servant, arrived for his work
as daytime butler on the morning of February 3rd. A
chair was overturned and there was $78 in Taylor's
wallet. Besides the filmy negligee found in an upstairs bedroom of Taylor's love nest in Bungalow
Court and the evidence of cocktails for two in the
dining room, police also found an undischarged .32cal. revolver in Taylor's
(Continued on page 64)
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squirrel on the run and didn't hardly
breathe until I stepped into my room.
"Oh, Rube! Sweet and ever lovin'
Rube!"
She startled me so bad I couldn't
hardly move. The books dropped out
of my hand and I went slack-jawed.
"You're in my bed there, Mae Ann,"
I said.
She didn't answer, but just grinned.
I knew it right then and I said to myself, Calvin Hipple, there lies trouble.
I fiiured that the poor girl must have
been taken sudden with an attack of
the hookers.
"Are you sick, Mae Ann?" I asked.
"Dyini, Rube! Just dyini!"
"Where does it hurt, Mae Ann?"
"Here, Rube. Here! Here!"
"There!?"
"Here!"
"ENOUGH OF THAT!" Mrs. Henny
came charging into the room like a
bellowing bull. "I told you to leave
that boy alone!" Mrs. Henny shouted.
She was whacking away at Mae Ann
and the girl was squealing and tryini
to get away.
"I weren't hurtin' him!"
"Damn your hide, I told you to keep
away from him!" She was chasing back
and forth around that bed whackini at

Mae Ann. "Now ,et your thinis and
clear out of this house! A nice decent
schoolboy and you can't keep away!
You hear me? I said to clear out!"
"No, M'am," I shouted. "You can't
do a thini like that." I already had my
suitcase out and was throwini my
clothes in.
"Now, now, Honeypot," Mrs. Henny
said to me, her voice soft and friendlY.
"You just stay where you are and I'll
send this baggaie on her way."
"You can't do that, M'am," I said,
cinchini up the suitcase. "Blood is
thicker than water."
"What's that?"
I come up straiiht like they showed
us how in the scouts. "I'll iO, M'am,"
I said. "I'm miihty irateful for the
way you feel, but she's one of your
girls, one of your own." I ,ot out
through the doorway, down the stairs
and out onto the street. I sure hated
to leave that nice room and the next
place wasn't nearly as iood. But I'm
no troublemaker and I sure wasn't
gonna break up that nice friendly
home. That wouldn't of been riiht.

(Con.tin.ued fTom page 53)
dresser drawer as well as valuable
jewelry, none of which had been
~ouched.

They also discovered that a lush and
petite brunette movie comedienne,
Mable Normand, had visited Bill Taylor on the night of the murder. She
later insisted that her 7-year relationship with him was based on "comradeship and understanding." Butler Peavey told a confiicting story. He implied
that the relationship was more boudoirish than bookish. He also testified
that he had left them drinking alone
together at 7: 15 p.m., a time that was
only 45 minutes away from the murder.
Mabel testified that she had left Taylor's bungalow early in the evening
and that he had accompanied her to
her limousine, a story corroborated by
her chauffeur. He also noticed that
Taylor had left the door of his bungalow open when he came out with Mabel
at about 7: 40 p.m. On top of that Taylor's own chauffeur knocked on his
employer's door for the next day's instructions about five minutes later, or
7: 45 p.m., and got no answer after repeated knockings, althouih the bungalow's lights were on.
To thicken the plot further it was
revealed that bales of love letters had
also been turned up in the hide-away
bunialow. Not only had a batch of
purple epistles from Mabel Normand
been discovered, but pack'ets and
packets from other delightful dolls of
the silent screen. Among them were
some from Blanche Sweet and Gloria
Swanson. Particularly passionate were

those from a popular youn, in,enue,
19-year-old Mary Miles Minter, the
demure and girlish type (at least on
the screen). One of her scented notes
read:'
"Dearest, I love you! I love you! I
love you! XXX XXX XXX X, Yours
always, Mary"
Her more intimate letters were written in a schooliirlish code which the
police had no trouble decipherini but
which "nice people" had difficulty
swallowin,.
On the morning after the murder
Mary Miles Minter rushed to Taylor's
home and tearfully screamed that she
and the man 26 years her senior were
secretly en,aged.
More shocks were to follow. It was
revealed in the next few days that
Taylor's love life included still another "engagement" to an actress
named Neva Gerber, a sultry femme
fatale whom his other loves apparently
knew nothing about. Nor did they
know that Neva had been receivini
money and gifts from Taylor, including a fancy car and, only three weeks
before the murder, a check for $500.
Who was this stranie man, William
Desmond Taylor, who turned up suddenly in Hollywood in 1912 and a few
years later turned it upside down?
Naturally the police ,ot bloodhounds
on his trail. Then it developed that
Bill Taylor had been leadini a double
life, inside a trianile, and that he was
originally one William Cunningham
Deane-Tanner of Dublin wno had, on
his emiiration to America, married a

Floradora girl, Ethel May Harrison,
and had been a successful dealer in
antiques in New York.
All of a sudden, police learned, William Cunniniham Deane-Tanner, alias
William Desmond Taylor, disappeared
in 1908, without explanation, leavini
a charmini wife, a charming salary,
and a charming home in Westchester.
Mrs. Deane-Tanner said that his sudden disappearance "was just like a man
picking' up his hat and leaving the
house." But he had ienerously provided for her and his dauihter, and
the only explanation Mrs. Deane-Tanner could offer was that he suffered
from lapses of memory.
Aiain the plot thickens. The famous
murdered movie director had a social
secretary and clo.se confidant by the
name of Edward F. Sands, who, like
his employer, was considered quite a
hunk of man by the ials.
Sands had been left in charie of Taylor's household when the director had
made a trip to England in 1921. While
Taylor was ione, Sands disappeared
along with money, jewelry, clothini
and a car. On Taylor's return from
England, a year before his murder, he
swore out a warrant for the arrest of
Sands. However, two months before
Taylor's passionate heart was stopped
by a .38-cal. slu" a second theft of
jewelry had occurred and was also
attributed to Edward F. Sands, still
missing to this day. Significantly, the
pawn tickets wer~ anonymously returned, for the jewelry· of the second
theft.
Just to complicate matters, it was
revealed that Taylor had ione to Federal narcotic officers in a fight on a
dope rini that was bleedini one of his
favorite actresses at the rate of $2000
a month for junk.
Every trail lead nowhere, all leads
wo.und up in a blind alley. The only
thing harassed police were sure of was
that Taylor was dead.
Taylor spent, according to the D.A.,
$50,000 a year on women, in a day
when a dollar brouiht value. The disclosure of such profiiiate spending
added fuel to the Ifowini fires of outraied moral indignation. Indignant
church and civic iroups clamored for
a clean-up; others heatedly cried for
the doing away of Hollywood. "Must
our children learn of these shockini
thinis?" wired a furious mother from
Dubuque. "I'd sooner see movies banned."
Engulfed in these waves of moral
protests, producers spent many sleepless months wondering whether these
tpreats to their livelihood would be
carried out. Herculean efforts were
made to suppress the least smidgeon
of scandal and, at last, the furor petered out. The movies were safe, the
positions of its stars secured, and the
time desperately needed for the magic
Iantern to fulflll Guny was .a;ne<!.

